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WEEKLY: KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN Corm KENTUCKY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1896.
VOLUME XXVII NO. 25.
GABBLE AND GOSSIP.
Claytor's Success,- Mr.
Wood On the Honor Roll.
THE LATEST PARODY.
Wareing to Latham Light Guards -Teachers
Paid Oil-Other Matters.
Cuorroit.-The many Hoplinsville
friends ef yourg Ernest Clayton who
joined to Schubert Compaily a week
ago wiU be glad to learn that he is
achieving a zeiceese. A recent issue of
the Knoxville 'nribane published a pic-
ture and the fullow.ng notice of the
Trenton boy: Many changes have been
made in the persourel of the quartette.
It is now not only a quartette but a
quintette upon occasions. Mr. Samuel
T. Battle is the only one a the original
quartette. The other tenors are Ernest
P. Claytor and Frank J. Johnson. The
baritone is 0 Rawson Wade, and the
bass, Frank C. Hollister.
Mr. Claytor, the latest addition, is a
rising young singer who bids fair one
day to be the star of the Schuberts. His
high C is clear and sweet He sang the
leading part in the quinitette selections.
t
WOOD-Mr. Eugene Wood is on the
agent's roll ef honor of the Fidelity Mu-
tual Life Association this month. This
is a high compliment, a well-deserved
ill tribute to that popular gentleman's
hustling qualities and business capabili-
ties.
The Fidelity company publishes every
month an honor list, which embraces
the names of tweuty• five of their agents
who do the greatest amount of personal
business written in thirty days. These
agents are scattered all over the United
States.
For the month of November, Mr.
Wood ranked fourth. Although he has
been writing policies a comparatively
short time, Mr. Wood is regarded as one
of the company'e most valued agents.
Considering the territory in which he
has operated Mr. Wood made a record
last mouth to be proud of. The busi-
ness he wrote, too, was among the best
class of citizens in the coummnnity.
This is the third time that Mr. Wood
has been on the roll of honor.
t t
PUSH r r.-To the bundle of parodies
which is going the rounds New ERA
pitches in the following, which is re-
spe5tfully dedicated to Mr. Percy 13.
Sullivan, Jeffersonville, Id.:
-The saddest WOrlig: • Cm In the pen
Fortnakingittwentyoolofaten.-
Before turning the couplet loose for
good:
Ith,t of all It must he when
/tie knows he'll never get a len.
SAW
of all sad words of tonane and pen.
The saddest are these: ••I must break
ten." -New York Journid.
SADDER!
.1 con rtn, tfiese words tsre smi; hut t hen
sadder are these: -1 has in 't II
-St. Louts Star.
SA DI)EsTi
Yet. sadder are these, I vow:
'•1 had a ten, but has en't it now."
-Louisville Post.
I)DER THAN THE SADDEST.
All are sad, l.,teed, hut, the saddest thiniz
yet
Is: -The ten I to9k to pay an, leer Ion net."
-Lanus Herald.
Yet. sad it IA, 3-4,211 iritS.' thBfl sa41.
10 think of a tc yuu'r.. never loot.
-Biliville Banner.
WILL WED.-Christmas eve night will
be thetune of a swell society event in
South CM-tie:en. Mr. Jobe iluniphry.
a prominent young plautim and Miss
Lizzie Logan, the charming daughter of
Mrs. Sallie Logan will be united in mar-
riage. The nuptial rites will be solemn-
ized in Euerdesia church near Kennedy.
t t
Va lee VISIT HERE.-In 11.1C1ItIOIling
the Monarch-McKenzie wedding, the
nwensboro Messenger says.: After the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Monarch will
take a short bridal trip East and return-
ing, they will go to Oak Grove, the
home of the bride, there to remain un-
til after the holidays, when they will
come to Owensboro and a reception will
be given them by the parents of the
groom. The joung couple will make
Owensboro their home and reside on
Frederica street.
Ladies.
What is nicer for a Christrna.s pres-
ent for a gintleman than a Briar-root
pipe with gold or silver trimmings and
Amber month-piece? John Griffith has
the best assortment in the city.
Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bncklen&
Co., Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cure et constipa-
tion and trick headache. Fur malaria
and liver troubles they have been proved
invaluable. They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action„ but
by giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c per bottle. Sold. by R. C.
Hardwick, druggists.
RAILROAD RUMBLES.
Sweeping Changes To Be
Made Next Week.
THE TWO NEW TRAINS.
Earnings of he L. di N.- Pullman Cars To Be
Put on. -Talks Trains.
As hinted in the NEW ERA, sweeping
changes will be made-in the schedule of
this division of the Louisville and Nash-
ville railroad.
That two new trains, between Nash-
ville and Chicago, will be put on is as-
sured. One train will pass through
Hopkinsville going South about nine
o'clock at night, returning about 8 elo in
the moruiug.
The gross earnings of the L. & N.
Railroad Company for the first week in
December, 1896, were: freight. V334.900 :
painenner, $72,750; miscellaneous,
042: total, 436,070, whinh was an in-
crease of $5,965 over corresponding
week of 1Sti3, an increase of ni4,2015over
1894, an increase of C.30.205 over 1893,
but a decrease of $45,045 for 1892.
From July 1st 1896 to December 7thr
1896, both dates inclusive, the gross
earnings were: freight, $6,667,822; pas-
senger, $1,924,S15; miscellaneous, $602.-
461 ; total, 9.195,098 which was a de-
crease of $107,230 compared with cor-
responding period of le95, but an in-
crease of $302,821 over 1s94, ant an in-
crease of 708,169 over 1893, but a de-
crease of $940,047 from le92. Mileage
2,984.
The people of Hopkinsville who do
ally traveling will be interested to
know that the L. Zir N. R. R. is prepar-
ing to put on new and elegant Pullman
cars.
On the first of the year the contract
between the railroad company and the
Pullman Palace Car Company will ex-
pire, suid it is said that one of the stip-
ulations for the reuewal of the contract
will be the none cars tliat can tw turn-
ed out of the Pullman shops. Pullman
can make fine cars, but it is said to be
his custom to run them while new and
fine in the North and East,' and then.
when old, worn and out of style, they
are sent to the Southern lines. Presi-
dent Smith takes the ground that his
line is entitled to as good cars as are
1\Tcaw is
The Cream of the Year
For Painting.
Buy only the best paint. Cheap paint is dear at any price. Sherwin
Willian& is the best paint. Been sold in this country 20 years. All
pure stuff. $1.50 per gallon. Guaranteed to be chemically pure.
Round Oak Heating Stoves
Are made of selected iron, all joint T
e'
ooundrguirantced to keep fire all night an
laknger than any other ntove mad . We have ten different sizes in stock.
Majestic Ranges
to
These houst hold joys (10. their own talking. They cure dyspepsia,economizem fuel
and make life a pleasnrc instead of a burden.
Full line of sporting goods, shells, fine cuttlery,
etc.
FORBES & 13R O.
..fr • • •cTFr 15it s A 
That low prices are created and maintained in
our store, others may make them for a day or so.
We hold them down all the time with a firm
hand while you take the benefit.
All Ou rgains
Are Genuine.
We do not sell imitations. We of the bar-
gains all the time and back up die telling with
the bargains. Matell our $5.00 suit, $8.50 over-
coat or anything else that we sell if you can.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co




turned out of the shops, and in that the
people who ride on the Louisville &
Nashville heartily concur with him. It
is also said that in the next contract
there will be a change in the price that
the railroad company haa been paying
the Pullman company. For the past
twenty years Pullman has been getting
:3 cents per car per mile in addition to a
guarantee that there would be a certain
number of berths sold and in addition
to all of ,the motley that came into his
coffers from the passengers that wanted
sleeping accommodations. But in this
the public is not so much interested as
in the class of Scars. Within the past
month the yards of the Louisville &
Nashville in Louisville have had some
of ths finest of the Pullman equipments
sent there for the inspection of Mr.
Smith.
An important ruling of the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad as to the limita-
tion on the use of local tickets goes into
greet on Jan. 1. All local tickets sold
by that road after that date must be
used on the day they are purchased. All
tickets which can not be thus used may
be redeemed from the original purchas-
er, if scut to General Passenger Agent
Atmore at Louisville, at ith a satisfac-
tory explanation of the cause whieh
prevented its use.
There is no doubt that before many
years electricity will be use,! as the mo-
tive power by the railroads. Everything
points that way.
In speaking of the subject President
Clark, of New York, New Haven &
Hartford Road, says electricity as a mo-
tive power is foreshadowed in th) last
annual report of our company.
On the South Shore Branch of the
Old Colony system the current has been
successfully and economically conveyed
in third rail insulated on wooden blocks
in the center of each track.
The results have snrpriseci experts,
and it is now probable a third will be
laid at various points upon the cone
panyn property daring next year.
Short branches may then be constructed
from the company's lines to centers of
business and population.
In no other country on the face of the
globe is the railroad mileage anywbere
near as large, relatively to the number
of inhabitants, as in the United States.
To see this one him only to turn to the
aitest statistics on the, subject. 'The
(thief nations of Europe have one Min-
ot railroad to an average of 2,600 people,
while in this country the average is neo
iehabitents to one mile of road. This




Aches and Paine. When a Simple Rem-
edy will Cure You in a Very
Few Minutes?
All manner of aches and pains, exter-
nal andeinternal, yield to the healing
and soothing qualities of Lightning Hot
Drops, whether of sciatic, neuralgic or
rheumatic origin. Toothache, earache,
faceache and headache can all be quick-
ly and cagily cured by the use of this
wonderful eromedy. It also cures corns,
bunions, chilblains and frost bites.
Lightning Hot Drops is certainly a
grand thing to have in the house. It is
a pleasant remedy to use, and is won-
derfully effective in all the minor ills of
man and beast. It is always ready for
external and internal use, and when
sweetened the little folks like it. And
it affords such a quick and complete re-
lease from the pain and misery of
wounds and acute disorders and all
sorts of aches and pains that after we
have once got acquainted with its work
we buy it again and again. Briefly
-peaking, Lightning Hot Drops pre-
vents or curie all disorders of the stom-
ach and bowel.
Lightning Hot Drops kills any ache
or pain, external or internal.
Lightning Hot Drops heals any kind
of flesh wound, old sores, etc
. Lightning Hot Drops-neutralizee the
poison of the bites of animals, snakes,
insects, etc. •
Lightning Hot Drops cures corns,
bunions, chilblafes, froetbites, etc.
. And then Lightuinge Hot Droine only
cost 25c a bottle.
0. N.-Grant. a prominent druggist of
Grant, Boone county. Ky., in sending
in a uiee order, writes: "It is the best
sellerI have in stock. I sell a dozen
bottles of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-lioney to
one of any other kind of medicine."
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
For Instance. Our Low Prices
-ON







Ruptured a Blood Vessel and Died a Few
Hours Later.
Dr. Robert Armstrong, a prominent
physician and one of the wealthiest cit.
izens of Fairvigar died Saturday after-
noon. ,1bout Chin o'clock that morn-
ing he was attacked by vertigo and fell.
rupturing a blood-vessel. He departed
life at form o'clock. His son, who is a
student at Maj. Ferrell's school, was
sent for at once. Sunday afternoon
funeral pervnos wore held at the late
residence. The remains-were interred
in the cemetery at Pembroke.
Robt. _nrnistrong, M. D., was born
June 6th, 18211, Monaghan County, Ire-
land where he was reared until he Was
fourteen years of age, when he W.:ern to
Liverpool England, mid in 18.38 engag-
ed iii the mercantile business with an
uncle until 1844, when he came to the
United States by way of New Orleans
and located near Keysburg in Logan
county. From 1846 to 1848 he studied
medicine with Dr. F. A. Rice, and at-
tended lectures at Cincinnati in 1848 to
after which he commenced the
practice of his profession in the village
of Fairview, in both Christen and Todd
counties, having sprung up around him
since that time.
Dr. Armstrong through all these
years enjoyed an extensive and remun-
erative practice and retained a firm
hold on the confidence and affections of
the people in the community where he
so loess resided. He was descended from
a worthy line of ancestors who have
long been residents in good standing in
the green island.
His educational advantages in youth
were of the vete, best, and up to the
time of his death, although he retired
from active practice some time ago, as as
a progressive student.
He as-as married in 1844 to Mrs. Dor-
othy Inman, daughter of Mr. Stemniane
of Logan county, Ky., and with her he
lived until 1859, when she died. Ile
was next married in 1865 to Mien Mary
A., daughter of Austin Cason, of Chris-
tian county, Ky., and to them Were
born seven children two of whom Mar-
tha J. wife of Dr. Hughes, and Robert
are living. Mrs. Armetrong died in
lee2.
Dr. Armstrong was also; engaged in
farming to e considerable extent, own-
ing about eight hundred acres of laud
most of which is valuable and very pro-
ductive, and cultivated in wheat, corn
and tobacco.
He was a member of the Royal Arch
Masons arid also of the I. 0. 0. F. In
politics lie was identified with the Dem-
ocratic "party-.
Officers Re-Elected.
At the businens meeting of the stock-
holders of the Cadiz, Canton & Hop-
kinsville Turnpike Company, the old
board of officers was re-elected as fol-
lows:
President-Henry C. Vinson.
Director.-W. C. White, M. II. Jagoe,
M. S. Ti.owpson, W. J. Fuqua. P. U.
Jones.
Messrs. Humphries, Jefferson and
Murray were re-elected toll-gate keep-
ers.
District Committee.
By request the'New ERA republishes
the names of the Democratic county
chairmen who constitute _the Judicial
district committee:
Calloway, T. H. Wilcox, Murray:
Christian, Isaac Garrott, Pembroke;
M. P. Molloy, Eddyville; Trigg, F. K.
Grey, Cadiz.
'I HE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are im-
proind more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy than by any other,
and that it is more acceptable to them.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufacenred by the California Fig
Syrup Company only.
Wounded Zinn Dies.
Toni Leaven, the negro who was shot
in the stomach Wednesday night by Mr.
Clifton Garrott, died about day-break
Friday morning. Old Reuben Leaven's
DEATH TAKES OFF
wound te giving him much pain, but it The Presiding Elder of Bow-
will not prove fatal.
ling Green District.
Will Sue to Recover.
Those persons who had property de-
atroyed in the depot building at Ceru-
lean will sue, it is said, to recover the
amout of their loses. Right after the
building was destroyed blood-hounds
were put on the track of the supposed




The O'Neal property, located on




$4,375. It was sold in lots. The pur-
chasers are J. H. Bell, Gay Duncan,
John Young, R. L. Pitcher, Dr. Bent-
ley, Jack Tate, Mote Elb, Chester
Witty, Jim Magill., George Clark, R.
Pattin, W. T. Williamson, J. M. Carter,
T. H. McKee, T. M. Ballard, Louis
Witty, R. L. Bullard, Louis Starling.
Holiday Excursion Rates.
Round trip tickets between all sta-
tions on the 0. V. Ry. in Kentucky will
be on sale Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25, 30 and '31,
1896, and Jan. 1st, 1897, at one and one-
third fare: To Evansville and return
on sat»e dates at one and ape-third fare
plus 25e. All tickets good '-returning
until Jan. 4th. A special low rate ex-
cursion will be run to Evansville Wed-
nesday, Dee. 23. E. M. Sherwood, Agt.
Terrible Accident,
The Fairview Review tells of a terri-
ble accident which happened a Laytons-
rifle. A little child of Mr. Mansion
Bennett, about four years old, was play-
ing near the fire in the absenee of his
mother, when his cloth.ng caught on
fi-e and burned him so badly that he
died last Wednesday in great agony.
The mother had gone to a neighbor's
house and loft the child in care of an
older one, and somehow in playing
around the fire its clothing caught and
burned it wit n the above result. The
mother heard the screams and ran home
to find it in a blaze. She threw a bucket
of water on it and took the clothing off
and the skin came off with them. The
child lingered tin Wednesday night
when it died.
CONFUSION
Of Names Placed a Building Association
In a Dad Light.
ill51 Di.pateh tat (1 uici II nati En-
quirer.)
Louisville, Dec. 7.-The special dis-
patch from this city printed in yester-
day's Enquirer, narrating the alleged
peenlations of Head Bookkeeper Will
Settle, of the United States Building
and Loan Association, erred in giving
the name of the Association as the Na-
tional Building and Loan Association.
This confusion in the Dames is all the
more to be regretted, as the National is
one of the most honestly conducted and
successful Building and Loan Associa-
tions, not only in Kentucky, but in the
United States.
Its stockholders embrace some of the
best people of Louisville and of Ken-
tucky, and its Board of Directors many
of the leading men of Louisville, such
Captain John H. Leathers, Mr. A. G.
Langham and General John B. Castle-
man, than whom none stand higher.
The National hat never been trenbled
with such quarrels as the United States
Association's defalcation made public,
but, on the contrary, has ever since its
organization been conducted harmoni-
ously and with a success which but re-
flected the true business character of
the management.
The National is represented by Gar-
nett & Moore, in Hopkinsville.
Dividend No. 2L
At the semi-annual meeting -of the
Board of Directors of the Crescent Mill-
ing Co., a dividend of Four (4"„) per
cent, was declared out of the net earn
ings for six months ending Nov. 30th
and payable Jan. 1.
F. K. Yose,
detwa Stm'y de Trees,
This is the day of anti-this, and anti-
that, but as-hat pet-pie need most nowa-
days is, the anti-bilious medicine, Sim-
mons Liver Regulutor, the King of
Liver Medicines, and Better than
-I have used DO other anti-bilionsreme-
dy for six years aail know from viper-
ience that for ladies of a constipated
habit nothing equals it."-Laura V.
Craig, Ellenbury, Fla.
AN OLD BANK GOES UP.
Attorneys for Scott Jackson Make a Motion
In the Court of Appeals for a Re-
hearng.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Lonisville,'Ky., Dec. 14.-The Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, lost a
good and an able man when Rev. F. X.
Hall, the Presiding Elder of the Bow-
ling Green District, died. Mr. Hall
had been ill of pneumonia for several
days, but until a day or two ago his
condition was not such as to cause eith-
er his physicians or his family and
friends to anticipate anything serious.
Yesterday, however physicians were
with the sick man all day, and toward
noon it became apparent that his condi-
tion was such that if a change for the
better did not take place soon the end
'could not be far off. Mr. Hall, however,
rallied temporarily, but early this Inor-
ning it bectute apparent that the end
was near. His death occurred just be-
fore noon.
Rev. F. X. hall was made Presiding
Elder of the Bowling Green District at
the Conference recently held at Hop-
kinsville. He was an able man, a hard
and faithful worker in the Master's
cause, and was exceedingly popular all
over Kentucky. The arrangements for
the funeral have not yet been made. e
A BANK FAILS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Hollidaysburg,Pa. ,Doc. 14 -There was
ngreaneensation herenhismorningabout
10 o'clock when it woe announced that,
the First National Batik, of this place,
the oldest banking institution in the
State of Pennsylvania, had failed. The
excitement among the depositors was.
great. The deposits in the concern ag-
gregated a large amount, as the em-
ployes in the various iron works in this,
Blair county, all placed their surplus
money in the First National. It is stated
that the bank's failure is not due
to any crookedness, but to its inability
to realize at present on a large quantity
of collateral that it holds. An investi-
gation may, however, reveal a different
state of affairs. The officials of the de-
funct bank claim that its creditors will
finally receive dollar for dollar. The
bank is now in the hands of anexaminer.
A REHEARING ASKED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 14.-The attor-
neys of Scott Jackson, convicted of
murdering Pearl Bryan, of Green
Castle, Ind., on the night of Friday,
January 31st, 1896. to-day made a mo-
tion in the Court of Appeals for a re-
hearing. The Court after listening to
the arguments for and against a rehear-
ing took the matter under consideration.
An opinion will be rendered very soon.
It is not thought probable that the
court will grant a rehearing, as the
case was fully and carefully gone over
recently and there:has not been any new
development since. A similar motion
will be made in Alonzo Walling's case.
Gov. Bradley has not yet set the date
fen the hanging of Jackson and Wall-
ing, and he will probably wait until the
Court of Appeals passes on the matter
of a rehearing.
A BRIGHT VIEW.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Dec. 14.-Henry Clews, in
his weekly review, says the feeling in
trade circles continues bouyant and
hopeful. He says the Presidents race-
sage has allayed apprehensions of inter-
national complications with beneficieut
results. He anticipates a steady and
healthful businese revivan
Y. M. C. A. ,PRESIDENT SUICIDES
[SPICCIAL TO NEW ERA]
. Nashvillt, Tenn., Dec. 14.-Sterling
Turner, sepopular young student of
Vanderbilt' University, and President of
the college Y. M. C. A., committed sui-
cide yesterday by cutting his throat
with a razor. He was despondent on
account of ill health and feared that he
was losing his mind.
WALTER EVANS FOR SENATOR
[SPECIAL TO NEW sae;
Louisville, Dec. 14-It is said that
several of the Louisville members of
the General Assembly aro for Hon.Wal-
ter Evans for United States Senator,
and that his name will be presented
when the Republican caucus meets.
A CONFESSION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Dec. 14.-0. B. Randall,
alias Geo. Julian, who was arrested in
this city charged, with embezzling $850
of the ?uncle of Superior Lodge, No. 338,
1. 0.0. F., of West Superior, Wis., yes-
terday presented a manuscript in which
he makes a full confession.
BETTERS ON McKINLEY WIN.
[tozclet TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, Dec. 14.-In answer to nu-
merous requests for decisions from per-
sons who bet money on the result of the
recent election in Kentucky, the Turf,
Field and Farm, one of the leading
sporting authorities in the country,aays
that McKinley received a plurality of
the popular vote and a majority of the
electors, and that either way you can
take it those who bet on McKinley car-
rying the State win.
100 PEOPLE KILLED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Dec. 11.-A press cable-
gram from Madrid just received here
says that the St. Jere* building, one of
the largest public buildings in that city,
fell this morning and that one hundred
people are known to be buried beneath
the wreck, Work was at once begun
on the debris, but it is not likely that
any of the one hundred people will be
alive when reached. There is great ex-
citement in the city, and many of the
women who have relatives buried be-
neath-the wreck are almost crazed by
rief and run about the street near the
cene of the disaster as if they were in-
sane.
200 PEOPLE DROWNED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York,bec. 4.-The North Ger-
man Lloyd Steamer \Seller went down
off the Spaniahcoast. Over 200 people
were on board, and all were drowned.
Many lives have been saved by the
timely use of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.
When a told creeps upon you, or a
cough racks your lungs, no remedy is
so prompt or effectual. Can be given
to children with perfect safety and is
sure to produce beneficial results.
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick.
A RAPIST.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA:
Louisville, Dec. 12.-Jim Stone, the
negro who on November 24th criminal-
ly assaulted Mrs. J. M. R. Green, at
Mayfield, and who was taken to Padu•
call and then brought to this city to
keep him from being lynched, will be
taken secretly to Mayfield, where he
will be tried on December 21st. Stone
first said he was innocent, then said if
they would promise not to hang him he
would confess his guilt. When taken
to Paducah for safety he was follow-
ed there by a mob, and ,then he
was secretly slipped from the jail there
and brought here on a boat. There is no
doubt of his guilt.
A bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
should be on the-medicine shelf of every
home. In a suntien attack of croup Rim
invaluable; allaying the irritation and
ending the danger in less time than it
would take to go for the doctor. It
stands pre-eminent as a remedy for
coughs, oolds and all kindred dismisses.
WALLING MUST HANG.
That's tile Decision of the
Court of Appeals.
WILL PLEA FOR MERCY.
A Wealthy Lexington Maa's Heeseiespe,
,gs a teem Cbams Against HIM,
AVID T E SOCIETY 410$111Pfl A E NAPPY.
(SPECIAL TO YEWARAI
Frankfort, dy., Dec. 13-As was ex
pected, the Court of Appeals this morn-
ing rendered a decision in the ease cn
Alonzo Walling who, at the last term
of the Campbell County Circuit Court
at Newport, was found guilty of mur-
der-having tillgilttld Scott Jac.kson in
She killing of Pearl Bryan, of Greets
Castle, Ind., whose head they cut off
and in some was destroyed in hopes of
preventing identification of the body
The Court of Appeals sultans the
verdict of the Circuit Court-Bo Alonzo
Walling, like his partner-in-crime-el:Lust
hang.
The Court of Appeais at firm sntipos-
ed that one opinion would de for both
cases, but after hearing the attorneys it
found that the issues raised in Wan
hng's case were entirely differ-
ent from those in the Jackson case.
On last Tuesday the Court delivered its
opinion ,in Jackson's case-sustaining
the verdict of the lower court, but it
postponed the Walling decision until
until to-day. Judge Hazelrigg wrote
the opinion in both caste-all the other
members of the Court ten Mewing
Newport, Ky., Dec. 12.-in view of
the decision in Jackson's cage lain Tuer•
day, Walling was not very much sur-
prised:this morning when a reporter
informed him that the Court •of Appeals
had affirmed the opinion of the Circuit
Court, and that he must die.
There is now no hope for the two
young men-except through a pardon
by Gov. Bradley, and it is not believed
that the Governor will be likely to in-
terfere since themes has been passedecp-
on by two courts-one of them the high-
est judicial tribunal in the State And
more than that, there is no grounds on
which the Governor could interfere, as
the murder was cold-blooded and bru-
tal in the extreme. The excuse of sud-
den anger could not even be used, be-
cause the murder was planned weeks
before it was committed. And to make
the matter worse, the girl had been the
victim of the lusts of one of her mur-
derers, Jackson, and in a few months
would have become the mother of his
child.
nine Jackson and Mrs. Walling are in
this city, having been here for several
weeks. They make daily visits to the
jail, each to spend a few hours with Ittir
boy who is to soon suffer the high-
est penalty knownto the law Mrs Jack-
son shows her grief much more than
does Mrs. Walling but both of them are
almost broken-hearted. Yrs. Jackson
is seventy-two years of SIM Sh• form
erly lived in New York, where she was
a very prominent figure in several *
men's societies, and while bring there
she wrote a book on "How to raise '1.11-
dren," which showed her to be s wo-
man of far more than ordinary attain •
menthe Mrs. Walling is also a cultivat-
ed woman. Both women will go to
Frankfort and appeal to Gov Bradley
for mercy for their boys.
The Governor has not yet set the day
for the hanging, but it is said to be cer-
tain that Jackson and Walling will be
hung at the same time.
The condemned men are very calm




ONE DOLLAR will buy
as much at our house
as 
Two Dollars








it if you don't
buy
XilldS Presents
. . . NOW . .
'too
Will buy an all-wool
good Scotch
(!.asSimere,.with a gen-
nine serge lining. -




illI buv all-wool suits
of Gray& 13ro. mixed
Scotch goods, nicely
made and ,sph•ndid tit7
ters. Tliey will cost
you $7.50 in any other
house in Hopkinsville
s6.5o
Buys a suit of impor-
ted Scotch Cassi
meres ; serge lined and
silk piped and elegant-
ly tailored. They are






Will buy an all-Wool
OVERCOAT of tray
Kersey, full length land
splendidly, made, Ithat
has alWays sold for not
less than
5.5o
Will buy all-wool Bea-
ver OVER-COATS, cut
full length, serge lin-
ed, silk-velvet collar.










worth $13.50 and $15.





















































Will buy a stylish
felt Alpine -Hat,either
black or broth.,






























New styles and new
colors in dress Kid
Gloves. Nothing nicer
or more appropriatt
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OFFICE - se ere Building, Seventh
Street. item Main, Hopliensville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
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Friday, December 18, 1896.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One inch, first insertion  $ 1 50
One inch, one month.  it 00
One Inch, three months  615)
One inch, six months  Coo
One Inch, one )C51 15)5)
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at the office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charges for yearly advertisements will be
collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths.
not exceeding rive lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect.
and other similar notices, five cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WEIKLY Ncw ERA and the following
paper one year:
Weekly Cincincinnati Enquirer  II 25
Weekly St. Louis Republic  I 75
Siemi-Weekly Olobe-Democrat.  175
Weekly Nashville sun.  175
home and Farm  1 25
COURT DIRECTORY.
Cowrie' COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
qCearsiteer COURT-Second Mondays
In Zalleiszy. April. July and October.
FISCAL Coma-First Tuesday in April
and October.
Coerter COURT-First Monday in every
month.
C01,STGABSS SHOULD AID CUBA.
The cowardly manner in which the
brave Maceo was entrapped and assassi-
nated by the brutal Weyler, the fiend
who disgraces the uniform that he
wears and even the tyrannical govern-
ment that be represents, ought to at once
seal the doom of Spain. TheCongress of
the United States will disgrace itself
and the country if it allows the present
month to pass without taking the neces-
sary steps to set Cuba free. If neces-
sary Congress should send enough men
to Cuba to wipe the Spanish butcher
and his army from the face of the earth,
as such cowards ought not to be allow-
ed to encumber the earth, because they
are a disgrace to humanity.
Never before in the history of civiliz-
ed warfare has such a cowardly assassi-
nation taken place, never before was an
officer murdered while under a flag of
truce. This act should condemn Spain
in the eyes of every civilized nation in
the world, and should bring some of the
- nations of Europe to the aid of the pa-
triotic Cubans-that is, if the United
States fails to act. This holding of
American vessels at American ports at
-the request of Spanish spies on the
Claim that they are preparing to take
Illlibusteas to Cuba-as was done in the
case of the Dauntless, at Key West last
Saturday-ought to be stopped. Grover
Cleveland is a coward. He should not
be allowed to help Spain as he has been
doing. The United States has already
lost a great deal in the eyes of European
nations by the policy that Cleveland has
been pursuing in this matter, but Con-
gress can make up for that by at once
going to the aid of Cuba in the way that
will do the most good. There should be
no delay.
If there ever existed any reason why
the United States should have remained
neutral in this matter, that reason has
most assuredly been wiped out by the
conduct of Weyler and his subordinates,
whose actions have met with ap-
proval in official circles in Spain.
No attention whatever should be paid to
'413anish objections to interference by this
country, nor to pleas for a little move
time in which to wind up the war, to
conquer those patriots who have strug-
gled so hard and so bravely in their ef-
forts to forever free themselves from a
yoke that they have worn for 3150 years-
We talk about liberty and declare that
all men should be free, yet we stand be
and see noble men butchered simply be-
cause they want to be free-and those
men live right at our door, while their
evreseors come from the other side of
r k '.entic. The Cubans are our
:rle:-.,ts and always have been, while the
epaotares clay never allowed a chance
e) insult )-er no go by unimproved.
We talk about the inestimable benefits of
tiov•-.[:.:nent of the people,for the peo-
e.- Li : v the people. we declare the
ee .e right ef --pie to goV-
ern A.* ney see a , yet when
our wee, neat'. and friend wants to
en;. and appeals to us for
• are: ,by reason of having a
coward in the- eutive office, to e eid
by and decline - e•ler any fie-7e •
A. the represee tee ve of tee e.eash
money-power Cleveland is afraid to act
lest -t r. might endanger the bust-
id value of some of the se-
en• :- • '-•14 of a handful of bloated-bond-
hoteers. Congress should act right away
and wipe the stain from the country's
fair name. This of all nations on earth
should be the very last to turn a deaf
ear to the patriots struggling for liberty.
Nine-tenths of the citizens of the
United States are in sympathy with the
Cubans, and thousands of them would
go to Cuba to-morrow and assist the pa-
triots in their noble fight for freedom if
they could do so without being stamped
as outlaws by their own Government,
which is in the hands of a man who
places a few dollars abcve even liberty
itself. Congress can rest assured that
the great bulk of citizens whose opinioe
is worth anything will indorse any step
that It may take to aid the Cubans, who
have shown themselves worthy of being
made freemen. Cuba must be free-it
Will be free.
There is a great deal more in the an-
nouncement that the Republican mem-
bers of the House Committee on Ways
and Means have begun work on the tar-
iff bill which they are to attempt to peas
at the extra session of the next Congress
to be held early in the spring, and that
the committee are to grant hearings to
manufacturers at once than appears up-
on the surface. There are reasons to
believe that this announcement was
hurried up as a part of the plan to elect
Republican Senators enough this winter
to make a majority for the party. The
Republican Steering Committee of the
Senate succeeded in getting Mr. Hanna
to undertake this job of electing Sena-
tors in Kentucky, North Carolina, South
Dakota, and Washington, and every-
body knows that the only lever Mr.
Hanna relies upon for success is money.
By giving the men who expect to get
big profits through the "protection" of
a Republican tariff bill hearings before
the Committee they can be shown that
they are to get what they want and
thus be put into the humor to furnish
what Mr. Hanna wants-more cash.
$100 1:1011ari eward $100.
The readers of - c paper Will be
eeei to learn the - e least one
- disease - . has been
,r -r1 care in all e. and that is
Cure' is the
on,s :*4.'tve '0 the medical
frar,„ rr, teitar; ...et a constitn-
tie)! • - requ • a constitutional
tree- 11's Catarrh Cure is taken
int. ring directly upon the
surfaces of the- sys-
tem, tie t destroying the foundation
of the •sease, and giving the patient
etre in' building up the constitn-
tine , assisting nature in doing its
wor The proprietors have so much
r .te curative powers, that they
• Pf andred Dollars for any case
rn tils to cure. Send for list of
s• els.
A idrers , F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, 0.
Se1,1 e;r reegisto, 7:e.
tia,1 rr Pills are the be te
!
gressmen who have laid Out a tariff been dramatized, it is thought that all 
A TEN PER CENT CUT. i
plan can not themselves be laid out. lovers of Scott's works will drop in.i
It is safe to predict that Hanna will I
never allow McKinley to forget for pne
moment who it was that made him
President.
11 Li a pity tii,ii t•IltlItt. tit "'Ilk...All --The Lady of the Lake" has
The seafaring old Bostonian, who
vowed that he Raw a Pea serpent with
eyes as big as saucers evidently has not
confined his diet to baked beaus.
Clothes do not always indicate sta-
tion. Two rag-pickers arrested in New
York were, found to have money and
bonds valued at $4000 concealed about
them.
In all the comments on Cleveland's
message we have failed to observe a
single expression of regret that it is his
last one.-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
Grover may kill a plenty of ducks
while in South Carolina, but he is as
dead a duck as any of them will be
twenty-four hours after he has shot
them.
Mr. Cleveland, it will be noticed, did
not accept the invitation to hunt ducks
in South Carolina until the bloodthirsty
Tillman had been called to Washington
by official duties.
When they get into the White House
Mark Hanna will deal out the appoint-
ments and President McKinley will
deal out the disappointments-and the
latter swill be more numerous than the
former.
GroverCleveland has never beenPres-
ident of the United States. He has for
almost eight years been President of
the New England States with New
York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Ohio thrown in.
If Secretary- Carlisle doesn't take ad-
vantage of the present high price and
scarcity of eggs at Covington and pay a
visit there now there is no telling when
the people of his old home will have the
pleasure of seeing him again.
What the -Pennsylvania Legislature
could.possibly hope to gain by swapping
Quay for Wanamaker is not very easily
seen by people who are familiar with
the hves and public records of the two
men. Quay is a more honest man than
Wanamaker, because he does not deny
being anything but a rascal, whileWan-
&ranker does. Any State ought to feel
disgraced by being represented by eith-
er of them.
Scott Jackson, the young dental stu-
dent who murdered Pearl Bryan after
having seduced her under promise of
marriage, said to a newspaper reporter,
"I have made no plans for the future
yet." If that be true it is high time
that the young man was making his
preparations for the future. How any
man with certain death at a specified
date staring him in the face can possi-
blytlaink of anything else except the fu-
ture is something that surpasseth all
understanding.
The manufacturers are injuring them-
selves as well as all other business men
by demanding that the tariff question
be reopened by Congress, which means
another year of uncertainty.
 - --•
The pardon mill of Gov. John P. All-
geld is said to be now working over-
/ time. He has only about two more
/ weeks more in which to get all of his
friends ont.af the penitentituy.
Bryan's pluralities in the mining
States outside of California loom up in-
to something comparatively immense.
The Colorado plurality is 138,990, Mon-
tana 33,190, Utah 53,592, Idaho 16,868,
Nevada 6,440. The total plurality
against the Republican ticket in the five
small States is 249,060, which made
them nearly unanimous for Bryan.
The Republicans perpetrated a gross
fraud when they made these five States,
but their disappointment and punish-
ment are on a magnificent wale.
The blood of Antonio Mace() cries out
to all the world for revenge, and should
incite the lovers of liberty everywhere
and especially in the United States-to
disregard the restraint of diplomatic
usages and give expression in substan-
tial form to the sympathy felt for the
brave Cubans who are struggling so
hard for liberty. The people of the
United States ought to remember the
assistance that they received when they
were waging a similiar war against
Great Britain, and remembering it,
should be willing to help other patriots
who have the same object in view that
they had then.
The investigation into the Chicago
Beef Trust was abandoned by the Fed-
eral District Attorney at Chicago when
it became evident that the facts that
werebeing developed were of such a na-
ture as to be embarrassing to several
very wealthy men if the matter should
be taken into the courts. That is gen-
erally the way of it when rich men de-
sire to operate in defiance of the laws of
the land, but let some poor fellow be
caught making two or three barrels of
moonshine whisky and there is no way
for him to escape the penalty provided
for such cases, as the District Attorney
never ceases to work until he has suc-
ceeds in putting the poor fellow behind
the bars of some prison. The rich man
can generally violate the Federal laws
with impunity.
If we should have a war with Spain,
Grover Cleveland would have nothing
to fear, as he is now past the military
age and wouldn't even have to hire a
substitute to fight for him, as he did
during the late unpleasantness between
the States of the North and the States
of the South. But in spite of that fact
he would be scared, afraid that he
might lose some of the several eeedons
of dollars that by practicing economy
he has been able to save out of the al-
most four hundred thousand dollars
that the people have paid him as salary
during his almost eight years incum-
bency of the executive office. Then
again he might be annoyed by the
thought that the war might cost some
of his Wall street friends a few dollars.
He cares nothing for the fact that thous-
ands upon thousands of intelligent, no-
ble, brave and patriotic people are held
in slavery by the most tyrannical and
brutal masters in the civilized world
just so long as the business of the capi-
talists of the East is not in the slightest
degree disturbed.
The pension bill reported to the House
carriee an appropriation of $141,204,•,e0,
which the Interior Department esti-
mates ,will be necessary to pay the
claims for the fiecal year ending June
36th, 1898. Those figures representla
tremendous amount of fraud, and show
how unscrupulous Republican Congress-
men have been in dealing with this
pension question. While James A.
Garfield was a member of the Honse of
Representatives-a year or two before
he was elected to the Presidency-he
refused to vote for:the regular pension
appropriation bill which called for only
13.5,000,000, claiming that the amount
was too large to be right, but on being
assured by some 'of his colleagues that
it had reached its highest point and
would [afterwards dcerease, he reluc-
tantly consented to vote for it. Mr.
Garfield held that the war had been
over so long that instead of increasing,
the pension appropriation should at that
time be decreasing. Within a few years
after the Ohio man's death the Republi-
cans through pauper pension bills and
verious•other outrageous and fraudulent
measures increased the pension roll to
the enormous sum of $168,000,000, which
was more than Great Britain paid out
for the largest navy on earth, a stand-
ing army of 248,000 men and her civil
and military pension lists. By correct-
ing many frauds, stopping the payment
of many fraudulent pensions, &c., Sec.,
Mr. Cleveland had reduced the roll to
$141,283,e80, which is still about eight
or nine times as lartfe as it ought to be.
There is no other nation on earth that
would stand such a State of affairs, that
would put up with such corruption in
legislation as is revealed by these figures
-and if this was not a rich nation it
could not luive stood it as long as it has.
The price of gas is to be reduced ma-
terially itt Chicago on the first of next
month, which will make courting much
cheaper,which fact will be very gratify-
ing to many a Chicago paterfamilias.
  -- --
Chauncey Depew is not always right
oe public questions, but in his efforts to
aid the Cubans in their unequal et-Tug-
gle he shows that even a Republican
can sometimes get on the right side of a
question.
Hanna i-s-Stiil-i-n-4O;i74-1;; to which
one of the seven Cabinet positions he
will take, as he hasn't as yet found out
which one of them has the least work
attached to it. Your Uncle Mark is
hunting a soft snap-as all Republi-
cans do.
_
1 he Republicans send up a great howl
of displeasure because the Silver Repub-
lican Senators refuse to go into the Re-
publican caucus, but when the gold
standard Democratic Senators take their
stand against the Democratic caucus it
seems all right.
The Sultan of Turkey has so many
troubles close to him that he hasn't any
time to get mad with your Uncle
Samuel. The nations of Europe will
keep him on the jump for some time to
come, and they may finally decide to
bounce him entirely.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat says:
"The President's message is principally
notable, after all, in the way of showing
how many important things the next
Administration will have to deal with
on account of the neglect and incapaci-
ty of the present one."
The Parisians still admire their great
and only Bernhardt, and they let her
know it a few days ago by giving her a
big banquet. The gay and festive Sa-
rah must have "looked simply out of
sight" that night in her cream satin
dress and green plush opera cloak. But
Sarah isn't fat yet.
Fitzsimmons in his anxiety to get that
$10,0 )0-purse intimates that not only
was the referee fixed in the Fitzsim-
mons-Sharkey mill, but that the ath-
letic club was also a party to the fraud,
but the trouble with Fitz is that he can
not prove his charges against any of the
parties concerned.
-Even the Governments of Europe that
are friendly to Spain are horrified at
the barbarity shown by the assassina-
tion of Gen. Maceo. The fact that the
nations of Europe that have so long put
up with the brutality of the unspeak-
able Turk are shocked shows what a
horrible thing the aaeassination of Ma-
ce° really was.
Your Uncle Samuel is a "rip snort-
er." Within the short space of a year
he has twisted the tail of the British
lion, tweaked the nose of the unspeak-
able Turk and walked around with a
chip on his shoulder which he has dar-
ed Spain to knock off, but with all his
"spilin' for a scrap" the prospects for
a fight seem to be exceedingly slim.
Your Uncle Sam has, evidently, got
everybody bluffed.
The same talk about a "moderate tar-
iff,' which is now being given to news-
paper men was prevalent when work
was began on the McKinley bill. The
result will be a bill that will piobably
be more radical than the McKinley was.
It is true that many of the Republicans
Would really like to see the bill made
moderate, but it is equally true that the
men who made Republican success pos-
sible this year are determined that the
duties shall be high
The wild _rejoicing of the Spaniards
at the death of Maceo, a brave and chi-
valrous enemy whom they were never
able to defeat, is but another proof of
the ingrained, barbaric savagery of the
Spanish race. No Spaniards ever met a
braver foe than was Maceo, and when
the brutal manner of his taking-off is
considered the Spanish nation should
hang its head in shame, instead of re-
joicing over it and making a hero of the
fiend who planned it.
While it is true that the country
needs more revenue, yet there is no
reason for believing that the Wilson
tariff law will not produce enough if let
alone until business gets back to its
normal condition, whieli it will never
do as long as the present tariff
agitation is kept up. If the Republi-
cans would announce to the country
that the Wilson law was to be given a
fair trial it would not be long before
business would begin to improve. It is
the uncertainty about the situation that
does the damage; business men can ad-
just themselves to any state of affairs if
they just known what to expect.
Old man Dana was speaking the truth
when he said in his Sun a few days ago
that the Republicans in their St. Louis
platform and during the campaign
promised that they would make an hon-
est effort to secure bimetallism by an
international agreement when they had
no intention of carrying out the prom-
ise. Mr. Dana is, however, mistaken
when he says, that "international bi-
metallism is a dream." Bimetallism
may not be brought about at first by an
international agreement, but the Unit-
ed States will adopt the bimetallic
standard in 1900, and then the nations
of Europe will be forced to do likewise
as a matter of self-protection.
Forty millions of people are starving
in India, not because the crops all over
India are short, but because they are
short in one portion of it, which has had
the effect of raising the price of bread-
stuffs and everything else so high as to
place them beyond the reach of the poor
people. A tremendous quantity ofAmer
lean wheat has been shipped over there.
but the people who need it most hay,
no money with which to buy it, so it
has done them little or no good. 'The
British Government has appropriated
$125,000,000 to aid the people, but that
will not go far towards preventing 40,-
000,01X1 from starving. The laborer in
India gets a penny a day wages, and as
a usual thing they can live or rather
manage to live on that, but now they
are out of work. The British Govern-
ment is gong to give employment to
millions of them by constructing roads
and other public works, but in the
meanwhile large numbers are daily dy-
ing of starvation. The situation of the
poor people is worse than it has been in
many years.
A card on the outside of office door
says: "Gone to lunch. Be back in ten
minutes." And, the man will be there
on time. That is, for some days, weeks
or even months, he will. Then he will
be at home occasionally for a day. He'll
tell you he had a headache-a tarn of
cholera mortals, or maybe he'll say he
had a lump in his stomach and felt too
miserable to move. The lump was
probably two or three ten-minute
lunches condensed.
The man who "bolts" his lunches
will find Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
the best friend he ever met.
There is no case of biliousness, consti-
pation, indigestion, "heart-burn," or
any of the rest of the night-mare breed-
ing brood, that these little "Pellets"
will not cure They care permanently.
Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receive Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," profuaell
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ON THE BLACK LIST.
Cold Senators Can't Enter
Democratic Caucuses.
THE OFFICIAL
A Terrible Storm of Snow and Sleet In ths
East-Traffic Suspended in New York.
BERRY IS VERYANX OUSTO BE GOVERNOR
[SPECIAL TO NEW KRA;
Washington, Dec. 14.-There is to-
day a great deal of excitement in Sena-
torial cireles-eepecially among Demo-
crats, caused by the action of the silver
Democratic Senators, who held a meet-
ing this morning and blacklisted Sena-
tors Lindsay, of Kentucky, Gray, of
Delaware, Caffery. of Louisiana, _Palm-
er of of Illinois, and Vitas of Wiscon-
son, who refused to stand by the Chien-
go'platform and ticket and who all took
part in the organisation of what is
known as the "National Democratic
party," although it has no right to use
the words "Democratic party."
The silver men formally notified the
five Senators mentioned of what had
been done and informed them that here-
after they would not be allowed to enter
any Democratic Senatorial caucus.
Even should these five Senators act
with the Republicans during the pres-
sent session it would not amount to
anything, as a larger number of silver
Republican Senators will act with the
Democrats.
Many Democratic and Republican
politicians are disclaiming the action
of the silver Democratic Senators this
morning and the general opinion seems
to be that 'under the circumstances they
ACTION 
could not well have afforded to have. 
done otherwise, as the five Senators had
rebelled against or rather had defied all
party authority and had even connected
themselves with a hostile organization.
A TERRIBLE STORM.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Dec. 16.-There was a ter-
rible storm of snow and. sleet all over
this section of the country last night,
and the snow now lies on the ground to
an average depth of eight inches. One
man in this city was found frozen to
death at an early hour this morning.
Traffic is stopped all over this State,
many of the railroads being so blocked
by snow that not even mail trains vi ill
be able to run before late to-night or to-
MOITOW•
There is a great deal of suffering
among the poor classes of the city.
THE LATEST SLATE.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA?
Washington, Dec. 15. - The latest
Cabinet slate is: State, Allison, of
Iowa; Treasury, Dingley, of Maine:
War, Hanna, of Ohio Vnterior, Payne,
of Wisconsin; Navy, Bliss, of New
York; Postmaster General, Evans, of
Tennessee; Agriculture, McKenna, of
California, with the post of Attorney
General still unplaced.
All kinds of solid and plated silver-
ware at cut prices at Hardwirk's












so the tre'i will grow. The
leave a lasting impression.
sphere of woman, she cannot
the art of taking care of it.
lessons slie can learn is that
/
early lessons of childhood
As the home is the true
begin too young to acquire
One of the most helpful
CLAIRME SOAP
IS not only the most efficient means of keeping things
clean, but the most economical as well. Whether used
for washing clothes or cleaning house it proves its worth
beyond question. It's never too late for a woman to
learn the Clairette lesson. Sold everywhere.
Made only by
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zer Never before have we had such
a complete and desirable stock of
Toys, Games, Dolls and all other es
sentials to the Holiday season.
Our second door is packed with
al the newest and best in these lines
at prices never before found in Hop-
,. kinsville. Extra salespeople will be
on hand to help you make selections,
. and all goods will be delivered
promptly to any part of the city,
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[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Owensboro, Ky., Doc. 15.-Another
name has been added to the long list of
people killed by carelessness in hand-
ling guns while climbing over fences.
The accident this time occurred over in
McLean county, a few miles from Cal-
houn. Roy Drake, a sizteen-year-old
boy, went out hunting yesterday after-
noon, and as he did not return when
night came on his father became fright-
ened, and summoning a number of his
neighbors and friends he began a search
for his boy. The whole neighborhood
was scoured, but no trace of the young
fellow was found. The search was con-
tinued until nearly daylight, when the
party retired for a few hours of rest. At
an early hour this morning the party
started out and had not gone very far
when the boy was found lying in a
fence-corner-cold and stiff in death.
The position in which the lody was
lying showed that in getting over the
fence the gun had in some way been
discharged-sending the whole load of
bird shot entirely through the unfortu-
nate boy.
A GOOD IDEA.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Washington, Dec. 15.-Congressman
Treloar, of Missouri, has introduced a
resolution to amend the Constitution so
as to lengthen the terms ofPresidents and
Senators to eight years and Representa-
tives to four.




To buy reliable goods at extra low prices.
My line of dress goods
and !rim/flings will always find something
new and at the right cuices.
Capes, Jackets and Cloaks.
A splendid assortment and at prices that defies
competition.
Shirts and Collars.
In white and colored shirts I will sell you a bet-
ter shirt for your money than any house in city. 4
Underwear-.
My stock of misses, ladies and childrens under-
wear is well assorted and up to date and prices
the lowest.
Blankets, carpets and rugs, big line at cut prices.
Shoes, shoes, shoes, all my mem, ladies and children'
shoes will be sold at first wholesale cost.
Mr. lar COMMIES,.
STA87:' I IVI. Renshaw&Son
.111:lappe, 1;71'. laiN cry, Feed and
Sale Stable.
A nice line ot pretty turnouts always on hand. Call on
us Stableon west Seventh st.
SPECIAL CUTS
Beginning Dec. 14th,
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HE:. LEADER Will have the greatest
Cloak and Wrap Sale
-Of the season-
We will sell all our wraps at ONE HALF PRICE, as it is getting late in the
season, and we must close out our wraps. We will sell from to-day all of our
wraps, consisting of tailor-made garments in Jackets in Smooth Cloth and Rough
Boucleo and Military Jackets. Our capes are the very latest styles in Smooth
Cloth and Rough Bouclee, Silk, Velvet and Plush Fancy Capes,
Our Children's Rc'cfers
Are for all ages.
All t) be Sold Regardless of Cost
We mean business. Come and be convinced. Our goods are all tailor-made
and guaranteed in Price, Quality and Fits. No trouble to show goods. Come
early and get your choice. We have also a fine selection of
Millinery Goods
In all lines, and Fancy Goods, which we offer at a bargain. You can save
money by buying from us. Call and see us and remember the place. Bting this
circular with you. Remember all wraps at half price at
Mme. Levy.
A 
r -' -'"c%e et-
r•- • Livery, Feed AND
Stable.
Corner Virginia and Seventh Streets,
llopkinsville, Kentucky.





Or any of the social functions of the
season, requires a new style drew suit,
or you won't be "in it" with the swells
who have prepared for the occasion.
Choose your fabric from our handsome
stock, and let us do the rest, and you










50 men's and boys' suits, all sizes, sacks and frocks, some
light weight, some medium weight, and most of them heavy
weight. All of them all wool and as good material as we
have in oilir store in every way, except slightly "off'' in
point of style.
 Original Prices $7 50 to $17 50 Christmas Price $5
LOT NO 2
At $7 50
  100 men's' and boys' suits, all sizes and stylus, comprisi
some of the finest imported worsted and cheviots. M
of them ate "High Art" make and all are first-class m
rial, but that Imperial Ruler "Fashion" has passed ov
them and their actual value in many instances has b•Sen
cut in halg Original prices on these suits were $10 to $17.50
Christmas Priem $7 50. •
 200 men's and boys' suits, nearly all bran .new, most of
i •
them thisiall's suits. No "outs" of ''any kind whatever.
Original prices $12.50 to $17.50.
Christmas Price $10 00.
150 pairs tnen's dark union cassimere pants, all sizes up
to 38 waist and 35 length. These pants are new and have
been one Of our $1.50 sellers.
Christmas Price $1 00.
200 pairs men's and boys' jeans pants, a few pairs fine all
all wool jeans, most of them good heavy pars cotton jeans,
all slightl$, soiled. Original prices 75c to $1.25.
-1 Christmas Price 50 Cents.
75 men's i.nd youths' medium and light weight overcoats,
sizes 32 to 44. Original prices $5 to 16.50.
! Christmas Price "HALF PRICE"
j
38 men's *11 wool black, blue and drab, all sizes, some with




Big lot mt n's and boys' wosk shirts, odds and ends, buck-
skins, 
do  
ets, cheviots and drills, all sizes. Original
prices 35 to 50c.
Christmas Price 25o,
Men's fine lambs tool and cotton merino, beautiful light
blue, shaded stripes, satin front, heavy pearl buttons, silk
bound collars and ribbed tail, shirts and drawers, manufac-
turers slight imperfections, worth $1 to 1.25. We have
been running them all season as a great bargain at 75c.
Christmas Price 50c.
Christmas Price $5 00
50 dozen men's fine dress laundried shirts, -some plated
bosoms, some plain bosoms and some colored bosoms, all







Stacy Adam's & Co's.
Sample Shoes at $3.
Old Men's







48 pairs ladies' fine shoes, small sizes 1, 14, 2 and 24, on
narrow widths, button and lace, most all have turn soles,
and fold originally at $2 and 3. Christmas Price 50.
93 pairs ladies' fine kid button and lace shoes, small sizes
l's to 4's, Odds and ends frome some of our beet makes but
season's style. Christmas Price 75c.
100 pairs, §taby, Adam's & Co's. men's fine calf Kangaroo,
cordovan and patent leather hand sewed shoes, all 6, 64 and
7's on A, B, C and D widths, all style toes, lace and cong.
Original prices $5 and $6. Christmas Price $3
36 pairs oia men's Kp. flat calf shoes made by Alter FOr•
wood & Co. sll 6, 64 and 7's, lace and long, original price
$3.00. Christmas Price $2.
200 pairs children's fine kid shoes, assorted styles, sizes 6's
to l's at 50 to The less than original prices.
36 pairs ladies' fine cloth overgaiters, tan colored, sizes 2
to 5's, original price 75c. Christmas Price 25c
50 dozen ladies' seamless blabk cotton hose, good weighs
and extra good value for 15e. Christmas Price 10c
J. IL ANDERSON & CO.
ti PRIISATILLE,
Todd Thinks Louisville Sal-
aries are Too High.
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
Incendiaries Start a $75,000 Fire at Detroit
A Cbild Fatally Burned at Earlington.
Louisville, Dec. 17.-Mayor Todd is
evidently fixing a way to bring down
upon his head the wrath of every em-
ployee of the city of Louisville. He has
sent a message to the City Council urg-
ing that body to pass an oelinance re-
ducing the wages of every employee of
the city at least 10 per cent., but it is by
no means certain that the Council will
do as he advises, because many of them
will want to and if they made
the cut suggested the friends of the em-
ployee would oppose them at the next
election.
Mayor Todd is evidently preparing to
get up a reputation as a reformer and
an economical Mayor and run for the
office again next year on that reputa-
tion, as Mr. P. Booker Reed did some
years ago. Mr. Reed, however, began
by voluntarily cutting his own salary of
six thousand dollars down to
three thousand, while the
cut made in salaries of the other officers
and employes was small-hardly as
much as 10 per cent. While Mayor
Todd will:certainly:make some votes, yet
he will lose many if his recommenda-
tion is cairied out, as the:salaries paid
by the city of Louisville are not reger -
ed as being too high, especially when
compared to salaries paid by other
cities of its size.
Ever since he succeeded Mayor Tyler,
Mr. Todd has been in a row with some
of the city officials, and now this will
cause all of them to jump him.
- EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
New York, Dec. 17.-A press cable-
gram just received from London says
that the people all over England were
panic-stricken this morning by two ter-
rible earthquake shock that 'were felt
all over the country. The two shocks
were several minutes apart and each
was of several seconds duration-each
second of which looked like an age to
the people, especially during the
second shock, which was much
more intense than was the first one.
Many people were not frightened much
during the first soock, as it was about
over before they realized what it was,
but when the second one came every-
body was terrified. These were the
worst shocks that ever occurred in Eng-
land-in fact, they are the only ones of
importance that are known to have ever
occurred there.
BERRY'S AMBITION.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
Washington, D. C., Dec. 16.-Con-
gressman Albert S. Berry, of the Sixth
Kentucky district, who had such a hard
fight to secure the nomination of his
party during the recent campaign, in
conversation with a reporter here this
morning said that he had about con-
cluded to make the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor of Ken-
tucky three years hence. He said that
large numbers of friends had for some
time been urging him to run and assur-
ing him of support. Although a very
rich man and personally in favor of the
single gold standard, Mr. Berry, during
the late campaign made his race on the
free silver platform and spoke for silver,
saying that he was always ready to lay
aside his own personal opinions when
they came into conflict with the decim-
ations of his party, as he recognized the
feet that the majority must necessarily
rule, and that it is more likely to be
right than is any individual. Mr. Berry
has for years been anxious to make the
race for the Governorship.
HUNG FOR MURDER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Sneedville, Tenn., Dec. 16.-It has
been a good many years since there were
as many people in this town as there
are to-day-in fact nearly every man,
woman and child in this, Hancock,
county as well as many from surround-
ing counties seem to have come here
this morning. The attraction was the
hanging of Maired Hatfield, who some
time ago confessed to having urdered
Jonas Trail, a citizen of H cock coun-
ty. The execution was itnesaed by a
tremerdons crowd, many people having
come from over on the Virginia side of
the line. Hatfield's home was in Vir-
ginia. about twenty miles from here
Before the noose was placed around/be
neck of the condemned man he assured
the spectators that he knew his sins had
been forgiven, that he had been washed
in the blood of the Lamb and that he
was at that moment en route for heaven.
The man was pronounced dead in thir-
teen and a half minutes after the trap
door was sprung.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the.
vV transient nature of the many physs
!cal ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort ie
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of grod health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
mad and gives most general '









SOME LOCAL GOSSIP PEOPLE AND POLITICS MEETING A SUCCESS. , THE 










list Mead' s Marriage—Decision About
Teacners—Matters is Variety.
ANOTHER ELOPEME NT . —A n" epidemic
Of elopements is keeping the people of
Lafayette stirred op.
Every few days theNzwEos publishes
e surprise in the matrimonial line, the
principals of which reside in thei pretty
South-west Christian village.
The latest pleasant social sensation
ocourred Monday. when Mr. J. W.
Richards and Miss Lola Dawson, popu-
lar young members of prominent fami-
lies, slipped off to Clarksville and were
joimed in wedlock.
Aecompanied by Mr. J. T. Trahern
and Mist Sudie Beasley and Mr. Elm
Traheni and Mies P. W. Davidson, the
eloping couple left Lafayette in buggies
at as early hour and drove through the
country, a distance of nearly thirty
miles, to the Tennessee town.
The marriage took place in the par-
lors of the Franklin house, and was
witnessed by a number of Clarksville
people. The Rev. R. E. McCorkle, pas-
tor of the Christian church at New
krieetelence, officiated.
At Use conclusion of the ceremony,
the bridid party went to the dining
room and ate dinner. Before two
o'cloeit they started back to Lafayette
arriving there about dusk.
t +
Asteorectatirse.—Cards are out are
pouncing the approaching wedding of
Mr. Denver Dudley Wootimon and Miss
Elizabeth Coffman, which will take
place at the Methodist church in
Sheughtersville, the home of the bride-
elect, next Wednesday at 4 o'clock p.
Mi.
+ + +
Talcum—Judge Richie. of Louis-
has tutncled down an opinion which
will be of interest to every schoofteach-
er and every school superintendent in
the State. The opinion rendered was in
the snit of Mies Stella Wilson against
County School Superintendent Hite.
Miss Willson 'Nought a madamus to
compel Supt. Hite to pay ht r salary al-
leged to be due for teaching a common
pchoo/ in Jefferson county.
The respoudent clannei that after
die notice givea he had revoked Miss
Wilaon's certificate to teach an -hat as
#bau.L oot authority. r iol
was not it school and teeleeere
she mould ever of theState for her
services. The court in substance holds
teat Supt. Hite had a right to revoke
her commission and that she was not
tea. a Lug a COMILIDT1 school because the
bac -1 ,eotideate.
4+4'
S, , y —Elder Z. T. Sweeney, who
ha e :set *evert' protracted meetings in
Hee einsville, in his sermon Sunday,
ere. e,1 a sensation by exhibiting the
we- -pirit and declaring that if the
gpeleards had murdered Gen. MS0130,
the elan General, as reported, the
n ---,fetes Gov ern ment should lose
iso enowledoring Cuba's inde-
peneee , • :tying nothing gee WI,
ry vestige of Spanish
e from the American continent.
el utterance was followed by a
t iiitburst of applause.
+ t
Rome aire a romantic marri-
age has just taken place in Elkton.
About twenty five years ago W. C. Kirk
and Mary Jane Bonner, were wedded.
and, a few years later, left for
Mee* -in and did not return. The wife,
not :sten able to hear from him, and,
thinking him dead, obtained a divorce
and married again. Husband No. 2
died and after his death the wife ap-
plied for a pension. In getting up the
necessary papers the first husband was
located in the Week and found to be
still tiring, and Mr. Kirk had also mar-
ried while absent .and lost his wife, Thu
pension popery brought Mr. Kirk and
his daot wife together, and in Elkton at
the ages of 65 years they have for the
second time been married to each other,
and seem as happy as can be. "All's
well that end' well" truly,
THE M'DANIEL CASE.
The trial of Mr. Chao McDaniel yes-
terday evening and resulted in his be.
lag held over to await the action of the
grand jury and his bond was fixed at
WO. which he readily gave. The defense
first introduced Mr. McDaniel. He tes-
tified that he was drunk on the night of
the sixteenth; that after leaving Forbes'
mill, about two o'clock in the morning,
he Gould not recollect anything he did
until he heard the firing of a pistol.
This brought him to an appreciation of
hie whereabouts and that finding he
was in the Bootee' yard he ran out.
Mr Mack Edwards testified that
when oe banded the pipe and
botttle to McDaniel that the latter said
In substance: "I don't know whether
or not they are mine." This morning
Ira. Summers was put again on the
stand by the defense. She testified that
Mr. McDaniel had not entered the bed
room when he measured the front room
for a carpet. Mr. W. S. Beals testified
that he did not remember to have told
Mr. E. L. Foulke that he saw 2 men in
the yard_ Mr. Foulke stated that Mr.
Bootee had mode this statement on the
morning after the affair.
Watchman Ship Witty testified that
the night McDaniel had been to Forbes'
mill that he was very drunk, but the
witness was unable to state positively
that it was the night that the house was
entered.
Capt. Fritz and Mr. Cooper testified
that Mr. McDaniel had told them that
he had removed his shoes in order to
slip quietly into his own house.
Speerh making begun about eleven
o'clock. The argument for the defense
was began by Judge John Felend, Sr.
He was followed by Mr. C. H. Bush
for the prosecution.
Send your girl a nice basket of fruit
and candies for a Christmas present.






Fusion Being Arranged in This District—Notes
of Interest.
DEMPSEY'S ASPIRATION.
Railroad Commissioner J. Fletcher
Derupsey, of Hopkins county, has an-
nounced that he will be a candidate to
succeed Congressman Clardy. in the
Second district, two years hence.
ANGIHER OPPONENT.
How many strong opponents will
Major Crumbangh have before the ap-
pointment is made? A dispatch from
Glasgow Junction reads: A new name
in connection with the race for the Ow-
ensboro collectorship is that of Mr. E.
H. Mentz, who conducts the Mentz
Hotel at this place. It is freely predict-
ed here that if he goes; after the place
he will win. Mr. Mentz would have
strong backing and richly deserves just
such a place. The cause of McKinley
had no stronger advocate in this part of
the State, and Hunter has never had a
truer friend in the Third district. He
is widely known over the Third district,
awl while in the service of the L. & N.
at Bowling Green attained a wide popu-
larity.
FIXING A FUSION.
At the meeting of representatives of
the Democratic and Populist parties,
held at Henderson, the fusion tu range-
silents allotted to the Populists the offi-
ces of sheriff, county superintendent of
schools, astoseee and representative in
the Legislature.
The Democratic convention ratified
this arrangetneot.
The Populist cenvention after debat-
ing the matter for two or three hours.
adjourned until next Saturday. The
Populist delegates present were over
whelmingly in favor of ratifying the
fusion, but en account of a few who ob-
jected the debate was allowed to run on
the hope being to eventually harmonize
all elements and for this purpose the
atijournmene was Liken until next Sat-
urday. •
FIRST DISTRICT POPULISTS.
The First district Populists have be-
gun to prepare for next year's cam-
paign. A meeting was held at the St.
Nicholas hotel at Path:testa to begin ac-
tive work. Hon. Ben. C. Keys, of -Cal-
loway, was in attendance, and Editor
L. K. Taylor, ohairmen, presided. A
judicial committee was appointed, and
also a immaterial committee for Marshall,
Carlisle, Ballard and McCracken. An-
other meeting will be called for the
near future.
Hold on a Miautel
If yos sate thinking of buying a watch,
a diamond, or anything else in the jew-
elry line for holiday presentee and want
it to be exactly as represented and to be
worth what you pay for it, "KELLY'S"
the old reliable jeweler, is the place to
get it. ,
Diamond wrings as low as r.50, and
In sets as high as $300. Watches, VO0
to V 76. aat d
40 
KATIEILS IN V AltlEtY.
FOR RENT.—Two cottages. Polk
Cansler. 26d3t
Stoves at the big store. (Racket.)
Handsome line of Medallions at Hop-
per Bros.
Stoves, get prices at the Racket.
Toys, toys, toys, at the big store.
Don't but Xmas presents until out
first seeing Hopper Bro's. line.
The Racket, the big store, for rugs
and (jheuile curtains.
Everything in cheap and medium
priced shoes, at the big store, The Rack-
et. We sew them up free.)
There is nothing more appropriate for
a Xmaorememberance than a nice Book
—Hopper Bros. have the best selection
ever brought to this city.
Genuine Smyrna Rugs, 6x9 feet for
e8.50 at the Racket.
Pianos and organs at reduced prices
for the next thirty days on easy month-
ly payments. Geo. H. Sorret.
Phone 81-4 d tf
Beautiful always and the nicest
Christmas present you can make is the
beautiful Wave Crest Ware at Hopper
Bros. Go and see it.
Dr. E. N. Fruit, dentist, office over
City Bank. May 1396
Always in season, Hopkins' Steamed
Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch
in Milk. Qt. can, 10c.
For billimutness, to regulate the
bowels and cure a torpid liver, use
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills. 25 per
box at draggest
Prevent eickness and save doctor's
bills at this season by keeping your
blood rich and pure with Hood's Sar-
sapirilla
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are im-
proved more by the pleasant Syrup of
Figs, when in need of the laxative effect
of a gentle remedy than by any other,
and that it is more acceptable to them.
Children enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy, Syrup of Figs, is
manufactured by the California Pig
Syrup Company only.
WORK OF 'INCENDIARIES.
[SPECIAL TO NEW zits]
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 17.—There was a
tremendous fire in this city to-day just
before noon. The large medical college
located here was discovered to be on
are and as it was a big concern several
tire companies were called out to fight
the flames, but in [spite of their corn-
bitted efforts the building was entirely
consumed—entailing a loss of $75,0(0.
A fine medical library was lost in the
fire, which was evidently started by in-
cendiaries, as there was no fire about
the premises, the building being heated
by steam.,
FATALLY BURNED.
reletteleL TO NEW zee)
Harlington, Ky., Dec. 17.—There was
a very sad fatality at this place this
morning. While the grown members
of the family of Sam Morgan, who is
well-known here, were temporarily ab-
sent froha the house this morning, his
four-year-old son in some way set his
clothing on fire and was fatally burned
before assistance could reach him. It
is supposed that the little fellow in
playing about the room got so close to
the fire-place that his clothing came in
contact with the grate and were in that
way ignited.
Old People.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys will
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
' This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whisky or other intoxicant,
but arts as it tone* and &Reliance. It
efts mtlrlfy on the stoniatiii and bowels,
adding ettettigth and giving tens in the
entente thereby Natere lit the
areformattee of the funetiona, Eleterie
lettere Is en clitedit Mid*
tiliteatittil sottititi find it poi es
A Nov Coos Crime a tote Pe. 10, Mr. aetly whet Beg titled, Priori__ stifle melts
etas AMMONS, &WM of *My .iths+ iaotorsal, laud $1,00 pun pailla al IL O. Itaratrtak'ii
#1.1Zeilli TUB IffellikaliDs drug dark
CillREAM
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mosT 14;ki,1:( r mos.
District The New Free Silver Demo
Have Organized. cratic Paper.
OFFICERS ELECTED
An Association Which Promises 'o Be One of
Great Profit and Pleasure.
The meeting held at Madisonville for
the purpose of organizing a Second Dis-
trict Educational Association was a dis-
tinct success.-
The promoter of the _Association is
Miss Mamie Session, who spent last
week in Hopkinsville working in its in-
tegest. She is a yoting lady of dile in-
tellect and is progressive. "She originat.
ed "Mother's Day," which is being ob-
served in the schools of nearly every
State in the Union. Miss Sasseen. is a
candidate for the office of Superinten-
dent of Schools of Henderson' County.
Her host of Hopkinsville friends sin-
cerely hope that she will be elected.
The organization was made, constitu-
tion and by-laws adopted, officers elect-
ed, and a program for the first meeting
prepared,
The officers are: Prof. S. L. Frogge,
UniOntown, president; Miss Mary T.
Sweeten, Henderson, vice president; E.
Hansor, secretary; Mrs. Ida
Walker, Harlington, treasurer. The
presideet, secretary and Prof. T. IL
Smith, of Madisouville, wore made' an
executive committee,
Writers, who will, contribute to the
papers of the several countien Nines-
nowt'. matter, were selected as follows:
Christian couesee Miss Jeunie West;
Heneerson county, Mrs. George Netes;
Hopkins county, Miss H. E Brooks;
Webster comity, Miss Mattie Buckner:
Daviess county, Miss Ella Jewell; Han-
cock county, Prof. Powell; Union Min-
ty, Prof. H. F. Parish; McLean county,
W. S. Thome-seen.
The erst meeting of the Association
will be held at Henderson on the 29th
and 30th of January.
The Gleaner says of the oreanization:
"The Association now hue an exis-
tence and it is urged that every teacher
in the district give it his support as the
main object of the association is to
stimulate professional interest and to
increase acquaintance among the edu-
cators of the district ,who, by this ac-
quaintance, may exchange methods and
thoughts on the subjects of vital interest
not only to teachers but to the citizens
whose children are to be taught.
"There call be no more important po-
sition, no more important person in a
community than a teacher and bow let
Henderson put her "best foot foremost"
and let every citizen in Henderson coun-
ty do everything in hie power to aid the
Henderrein eeechers in 'welcoming the
four or five hundred teachers compris-
ing the educational corpe of the Second
district."
The Franco German Rheumatic rirg,
no cure, no pay. For mile by M. D.
1/11jr, jeweler.
Payne Takes a Position.
Mr. laole rt. Payne has secured a poen
tion tie salesman in Cooper Goes
grocery. He is a capable young Man.
sought the Coal Yard.
Mr. A. G. Goodwin, of Cerulean, has
purchased the coal yard which Mr.
Gideon Gooch has been conducting sod
will locate in Hopkinsville.
04i1101's Skull Fractured.
Otho Hicks, the nine-year-old sore of
J. R. Hieks, was kicked by a mule at
Gnthrie Wednesday and his skull was
fractured. The physician was summon-
ed and titnesect the wound. The child
may recover.
Broke His Leg.
Bud McIntosh, farmer who resides
ne.arAlligree, was kicked by a vicious
hone Sunday evening, which resulted
in a fractured leg, and, it in thought
serious internal injuries. He is in a
critical condition, but his friends hope
for the best.—Elkton Progress.
A Formidable Entry.
Mr. H. F. Shryer, the well-known
Hopkinsville tobacco ware houseman is
a candidate for the Hopkinsville poet-
office, Mr. Shryer has always been
held in high esteem by his people, both
as a business man and as a citizen, and
will be 4 formidable entry.—Elkton
Progress,
Ten-Year-Old Boy Hurt.
Charles Gill, the 10-year-old son of
Widow Gill, of Guthrie, was run over
by a loaded spring wagon Wednesday.
The hind wheel of the wagon ran over
the back of young Gill's head, cutting
an ugly gash. He was also cut ender
the eye. Charlie Howell, by whose
negligence the accident was ceased, has
been arrested.
Republican Meeting.
The County Executive Committee of
the Republican Party of Christian
county has been called to meet in Hop-
kinsville on Saturday, Dec. 19, 1896, at
10 o'clock a. m., to decide on time and
manner of making nominations for the
various county offices. All candidates
for the various offices are requested to
make their announcements before the
Committee at this meeting.
Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease. It may lead di
rectly to consumption. Catarrh is caus-
ed by impure blood, and the true way
to cure it is by purifying the blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures catarrh be
cause it removes the cause of it by
purifying the blood. Thousands testify
that they have been cured by Hood'
Sarsaparilla.
Hood's Pills are porde, vegetable and
do not purge, pain or gripe. All drug-
tats. Ito.
Corning Again.
The people of Hopkinsville will be
glad to knew that Manager Galbreath
has succeeded in making another en-
gagement with the famous Clara Schu-
mann Ladies Orchestra, which played
to a large and highly delighted audience
here on the 26th of last mouth. The
ganization happened to have an open
date so Mr. Galbreath secured them for
the evening of Tuesday, Dec. 22nd.
Everybody who heard the orchestra
when it was here last month was so
highly pleased that the opera house
management decided that lovers of
mastic here would be glad of another
chance to hear the company of artists
again Opera house Tuesday, Dec. 22nd
After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any special indications
that digestion is going on. If you do,
you have indigestion, which means not
digestion. This may be the beginning
of so many dangerous diseases, that it is
best to take it in hand at once and treat
it with Shaker Digestive Cordial. For
you know that' n digeetion makes poison,
which causes pain and sickness. And
at Shaker Digestive Cordial helps di-
gestion and cures indigestion. Shaker
Digestive Cordial &tot this by providing
the digestive materials in e hich the
sick stoputeh is wanting. It also tones
up and Iltrengthene the digestive organs
and makes them perfectly littelthy. This
Is the rationale of its method of Cure, itti
the three* eroulti s y. Meld Ily drug.
stem, price+ 10 muds to $1.00 pen Italie
ss
Dew% bey yeete toys Nit X11140 until
rut 116141 n1141111110(1 Julie Wilhite* so.
iparlateul. IIrtoas vary law,
ENLOE WILL EDIT IT.
All True Democrats. Who Are Able.
Subscribe for Stock.
Should
The prospectus of the Lenisville Dis-
patch, a Democratic daily newspaper,
has been issued. The 'Riper will be
edited by Hon. B. A. Enloe, the present
editor of the Nashville San, and bril-
liant ex-congressman of Tennessee. The
paper will be a seven-column eight-page
paper and every feature of the news de-
partment will be first-class. The sub-
scription price of the paper will be $41 a
year in advance and $1 for the weekly.
The paper is to be published by a joint
stock company with a capital of $100,000
in shares of g25. Already $20,000 of the
stock has been subscribed in Louisville
and Democrats throughout the State
will be asked to take stock. It is abso-
lutely necessary for the success of the
Democratic party in the State that the
paper shall be established.
There are more than two hundred
thousand Democrats in this State who
have stood the test, and remain true to
theparty and its principles, and they
constitute at least three-foui ths of the
reading population. They hove the
power to notke the newspapers and un-
make them. They are strong enough
financially and intellectually to estrb-
lieh, own and operate a daily news-
paper, which will represent their senti-
ments and will speak as the organ of
the Democracy of Kentucky.
The time has come when the Demo.
crate of Kentucky must help themselves.
The plan of distributing the stoat
throughout the State, Will give the peo-
ple of the Roots contrel of the news-
paper, and hold it to the puzigise* of its
creation. In order to prevent it from
passing beyond the control of those who
established it, or to prevent .a change in
the pellco.which demands the eetoblieh-
rueut, we have inserted in the articles
of incorpoiation a provision requiring
any owner of stock who may wish to
sell the same to offer it to the Boanhof
Directors for thirty days before making
the sale, so that they may find a pur-
chaser in accord with the policy of the
paper. This will enable the board,
whose members will be known for their
fidelity to their principles, to at all times
keep a majority of the sloch M the
hands of friendeof the enterprise.
The Democratic committee of each
county will be called upon to raise as
nearly possible its pro rata of the capi-
tal stock, as shown by the Democratic
vote in the last election. To do this
those who are able must subscribe liber-
ally. Subecriptiou blanks will be fur-
nished to canvassers on application to
corresponding secretary, Mr. N. T.
Crutclifleld,atla Fifth street. Louisville.
The prospectus is siguea, by three
well-known buetness men qa; Louisville,
Allen R. Carter, John 8. Lang and Wm.
J. Baird, and the well-known lawyers,
Joseph T. O'Neal and Samuel Averitt
There is no question but that the paper
e ill pay handsomely and the Democrats
of this county are asked to take stock at
Once.
PERSONAL POINTS.
Mr. J. F. Dixon, of Howell, was here
this week.
Mr. Peter Fox, of Howell, was in
town Tuesday.
Prof. W. E. Gray, of Crofton, was
here Saturday.
Mr. M. A. Brown, of Crofton, was in
town Saturday.
Prof. J. C. Duffy, of Beverly, was in
the city Saturday.
Miss Maggie Wilson, of Pembroke, is
visiting in the city.
Mr. Luther Sullivan, of Trenton, was
in the city Saturday.
Mies M. Slaughter, of Pembroke, was
in the city eaturday.
Mr. J. L. Moss,of Blyantsville,Tenn.,
was here Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Quarles, of Howell, was
in town Tuesday shopping.
Miss renma Rawlins, of Pembroke.
visited in the city Saturday.
Chas. Jarrett, Jr., and Tom Fairleigh
are in New York on biotin ass.
Mrs. W.:W. Garnett, of Pembroke,
was in the city shopping Saturday.
Mr. W. T. Fowler, who has been con-
fined to his room several days, is able to
be at his office.
Miss Ina Russell, of Daysville, is vis-
iting her cousin, Miss Lula Russell, on
North Virginia street.
J. D.Ware and Phil Gaither leftMon-
day afternoon for Hot Springs to be ab-
sent for several weeks.
Phillip P. Huffman and wife have
moved back to the Huffman mill seven
miles from town, on the Palmyra pike.
Mr. Charles Moore, of Cass tounty,
Mo., is visiting his relative, 'Squire
Alexander Campbell, on North Main
street.
Miss Virginia Park, of Lavergne,
Tenn., and Mr. Robt. W. Park, of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., are in the city on a vis-
it to their aunts, Mrs. W. F. Randle
and Miss Mary Park.
Miss May Glenn, of Cadiz, is a guest
of Miss Pattie Flack.
Mrs. Joe N.,Fowright is visiting Mrs.
Frank Trice in Pembroke.
Miss Susie McComb, of Pembroke,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mrs. Torn Steger and Miss Bessie
Garth, of Trenton, were shopping in
town yesterday.
Mrs. John OeRust and children, who
have been visiting Mrs. M. G. Rust, re-
turned to Nashville yesterday after-
Men. -
Itliag Mary Flack left this morning
for Florida. She was met at Guthrie
by Mr. Baylor Hickman and family,
who will several weeks at Orlando.
Mr. Wash Hudson, a promising young
attorney at the Nashville bar, and his
wife, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Bank-
head Dade, parents of Mrs. Hudson.
erit
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes
Wonderful cures everyw here, t hen beyond
inquest on that medicine possesses merit.
a e
That is just the truth about Hood's Sar-
saparilla. We know It possesses merit
because it cures, not once or twice or a
hundred times, hut in thousands and
thousands of cases. We know it cures,
absolutely, permanently, when all others
fail to Sic any good whatever. We repeat
Sreasaparilla
1.00 lasei=lil lot ilia IMO TN. Wood Purifier,
e ajahh, • •-•„,, elite Hewes ledifIestkelt•




was the consumme Aim of the happy
The most intereertriurrs hod,
in thhe county
nuptial event





Church, Rev. a:- --W`
ueoThe edd 
w ug occurred in the Little
Meacham, the venerable father of the
groom, officiated. The service was very
impressive. The church was beautifully
decorated with evergreens and flowers.
Promptly at three o'clock the bridal
party entered the church. The atten-
dants were: Mr. James R. Gaines and
Miss Annie Nance; Dr. D. E. Bell and
Miss Mary Nance; Mr. Lee Owen and
Miss Gertrude Crenshaw; Mr. J. J. l-
and Mies Georgie Gregory; Mr. Ame-
bas L. Blaine and Miss Zadie Hotter.
The groom entered on the arm Of Mr.
Gaines, and the bride advanced up to
the aisle with Miss Annie Nance. They Destructive
were met at the chancel by Rev. Mea-
cham, who, after a prayer, pronounced
the words which linked their lives and
dentin ies.
At the conclusion of the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Meacham, accompanied
by a number of invited friends, repair-
ed to the residence of the groom's par-
ents, where an elegant reception took
place. A delicious supper, covers being
laid for one hundred persons, was serv
ed.
The bride is a pretty anil attractive
young woman. She is a daughter of
Mr. Benj. Nance. Her pleasant man
ners, and gentle disposition have eneear
ed her to a large circle pf friend. Mr
Meacham is one of teracey's most valu-
ed cit,zens and prosperous business men
He is a sou of Rev. A. W. Meacham
and e brother of Mr. Chas, M. Meacham
of this city. The NEW ERA is joined by
numberless fre mis in hoping for the




On the 20th day of next month, at
Grace (Episcopal) church in this city,
Miss Cornelia Foard, the beautiful and
attractive daughter pf )te. and Mrs,
'Joe F. Foard, of Harlington, will be
maned to Mr. McNetel Bond, a promi-
nent young business man of St. Louis.
The wedding will be rather a quiet La-
. the families and intimate
friends ot the couple, being eepected tO
be preseot,
Mies Cornelia Foard is the youngest
daugeter of Col. and Mrs. Foard, and is
one of the prettiest and most charming
young 1:dice in Southwestern Kentuc-
ky. She is exceedingly popular in this
city, where she has been a frequent visi-
tor durl the last two or theee yeers,
and in eshville, Tenn., whore the
greater portioo of her life has been
spent, she is a great social favorite.
Her ( harming manners and her excep-
tionally fine conversational powers
make her a favorite wherever she goes.
Mr. Bond, the young mae whp is so
eiceeslingly fortunate as to have won
Miss board's heart, is one of the beet
known yoting men (ii St. Louis, not
only in business circles, but also jn the
most fashionable pedal circles, where
he is recognized leader.
home.After the wedding the couple will





A Cr., in ,f tax tar Locking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
Lateen United States Government Food
Report
ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co , New York
t t t
Monarch-XcHensie.
The wedding of Miss Katherine A.
McKenzie, of Oak Grove, in the South-
ern pert of Christian county, and Mr.
H. Lamar Monarch, of Owensboro, was
solemnised at leowling Green at noon
Thu , at the residence of the bride's
brother-in-1as, Col. H. P. Potter.
Bishop McCloskey, of' Louis-
ville, performed the ceremony,
after which the young couple left for
an extensive bridal tear in the East.
Vpon their return they will be enter-
tained pn January 5 by Col. M. V. Mon-
arch, of Oweusboro, the groom's father.
The bride is the daughter of the Hon.
Jan. A. McKenzie, of this county, Min-
ister to Peru. She is a beautiful blonde,
tall and graceful, and one of the hand-





at the bar of his native city.
They will go to housekeeping at Ow-
enstoro immediately after their return
from the bridal trip.
t +
West - M iller.
At two o'clock yesterday a pretty
was solemnized at the home of the bride
in the Roaring Springs vicinity. The
contracting persous were Mr. Wallace
Wept and Mies Hattie Miller. Only the
immediate families were present. The
service was brief but impressive and
%MS pronounced by the Elder R. E. Mc-
Corkle, a miuister of the Christian
Church. The bride is a young woman
of many lovable traits of character and
the groom is an industrious and worthy
young farmer. Beth are exceedingly
popular in the county' in which they




Miss Lizete Legate will be mane ol to
John Humphreys on Christmas Eve, the
ceremony to be perionned in Huergesia
Church, mar Kennedy, Southern Ken-
tucky, says the Clarksville Times, El-
der Mobley officiating.
Mr. Humphreys is a native of this
city, where he has many relatives and
friends, belongiug to one of the most
prominent families of this section
Miss Logan Is the daughter of Mrs.
Sallie Logan, of South Christian coun-
ty, and comes from a family noted for
culture, refinement and hospitality.
She has a number of frieude here who
join in wishing here happy wedded life.
+ +
Rogers-Sanders.
County Clerk Prowee yesterday is-
sued license to wed to W. D. Rogers




Cards have been received here au-
flouncing the approaching marriage of
Mr. Victor Mottly Houston, formerly of
this city, to Miss Bruce Johnson Hinton,
one of Knoxville's, 4Tenn.,i leading so-
ciety belled. The nuptials will be cele-
brated at the bride's home on the even-
ing of the 24th of December. Mr. Hous-
ton, who is a relative of Mr. H. W.
Tibbs, is a capable and clever young
gentleman, who deserves a very happy
married life.





Pretty Miss Lelia Mead, of Louisville,
who is popular in local society circles,
and Hon. Fisher H. Pearson, of Lowell,
Mos., were married Wednesday night
at the bride's home,
Gardner ;Pearson was the best man
and Miss Jennie Summers the maid of
honor. The bridesmaids were Miss
Hannah Pearson and Miss IdaMeCorkle
and the groomsmen Messrs. Thomas P.
Haley, of St. Louis, and Mr. Leslie
Phinney, of Boston, Mass. Mims Sarah
McGarvey, of Lexington, played during
the ceremony and Mr. Harry A. Haley,
of St. Louis sang. The bride, who is
one of Louisville's loveliest girls, wore
a gown of rich white satin trimmed in
Brussels lace. After a short wedding
Itineracy the couple will melte their
home in Lowell, Mass., where the
groom occupies it. high rank in the legal
profeminti.
attlitt Griffith hatittlete Pletweal Peck. Oar) your e, r2PRir
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A destructive conflagration visited,
Clarksville last nigh. Fire broke out at
9 o'clock in a large dry goods house
Owned by Joseph Rosenfeld & Co., to-
tally destroying it and the building
West of it, owned by the Frech estate
the Daily Times and Sam Rosenfeld's
junk house. At one time the entire
West end of the block looked to be
doomed, but the fire was checked by the
fire-proof wall of John Hurst & Co.'s
grocery house.
The buildings across the etreet were
somewhat damaged by heat, breaking
out the plate-glass windows, etc. The
fire department did exoellent work in
confining the flames 40 the buildings
mentioned, Joseph Roienfeld & Co.
carried a stock estimated at $60,000;
building eittimated at $16,001. partially
insured, The Frech building loss is
about $6,000. Times Company, several
thousand, insured; Sam Rosenfeld, lees
about teeeto, with no inseraneo
—
Remember the place, No. 8, Main
street, opposite the courthouse, where
the old reliable jeweler has been for
thirteep years end ie tiotre still with, an
elegant stoat of everothing in the jew-
elry bite at prices to suit the Limits!
Ladies.
What is nicer for a Christmas pes-
eta for a gentleman than a Briar-root
pipe with gold or sliver trimmengs and
Amber mouth-pioce? John Griffith has
the beet ueortmeuhin thtecity.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
voironv.W.•••••.6.
Remember the aale of Mrs. M. B.
Robinsou'e personal property on Dec.
32, near Howell, Ky. w t
A Cape or Jacket
Will please your -wife or
(laughter. th+Alt FRANKEL Will
tettete he money,
Cloaks and capes at
cost of manufacture at
Richards & Co.
New Dress Goods
Just receiv:ed for the Holi-
days at SAM FRANKEL'S.
Hardwick's immense
stock of Xmas Goods
and Jewelry at cut
prices,
SAM FRANKEL
Is showing best Kid Gloves
in Hopkinsville: • He guar-
antees every pair; all the
newest.




Is something everyone needs
at one time or another. • See
SAM FRANKEL ; he is selling
them quite low.
Fine presents at ,C. K.
Wyly's.
A Useful
Christmas pre:sent for your
home. See Sath -Frankel's
Lace Curtains and Counter-
panes.
We handle the best




For your wife, sister or
daughter, a pair of SAM
FRANKEL'S fine kid gloves.
You can save one-half
your money or get more
goods at Hardwick's
than any other place.
All the latest novelties in
Gents' Shirts, white and fan-
cy, just reeeived for Christ-
mas at SAM FRANKEL'S.
Buy your cloak or
cape from us between
now and Christmas for
$2 to $7.50 saved on
each garment. Rich-
ards & Co.
Wave crest ware and
rairrows at Wyly's and
save money.
Beautiful line of down
pillows for christmas
presents. Nothing more
elegant to give your
friends. Richards &
Co.
Look at the _nice line
of pipes and smoker's
goods at C. K. Wyly's.
Our shoes are good
shoes. Every pair war-
ranted. Richards & Co.
Dolls at exantly half-
price this week at Hard-
wick's.
We have a lot of the
carpets we have been
offering so cheap the
past 15 days. Lowest
prices ever made on
them in the city. Rich-
ards & Co.
Don't buy until you
see my solid silver nov-
elties and anything you
want in Jewelry and
got spooial prices.
R. U. HARDW:clit,
Notes Interesting to Tillers
of the Soil.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.




Reported by Lonisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 17, 1896.—Cattle.
—Cattle offerings to-day were light and
of inferior quality. Transactions went
on slowly at Monday's closing figures,
which were fairly steady. The trade
developed no feature of interest. Clear-
ance was made.
Calves.—The calf trade was sluggish
at 2.5c decline, to V 00(a. 4 00. Offerings




Fab- to good butchers 
Common to medium butchers 
Thin, rough- steers, poor cowsand scalawag* 
Good to extra oxen 




Veal calve.  
ChoIoe ankle news 
Pair to good mulch cows
Hogs.—The hog market openee .00
and active at $3.30 for good stock. At.
ter the receipts of very unfavorable re-
pores, trade slackened and closed weak.
Commission men say that prospects are
for lower priceyt. The arrivals of stock
to-day were about 1,500 head of good
quality. All were sold.
Choice pocking anti hutehers,
•10 1. 52 'toFair good packing. D.I0 to 200 it, S 80
Good to extra light. Mu to 1301ti 8 SO
Fat shoats, 131/ to 150 lbS)
Vet shoats, 100 to 180 lb  3 SO
Roughs, 150 to 400 ID  I 5C52 75
stockers / 75
Sheep. and Lambs.—No change in
sheep and lamb prices occurred. Re.
oeipts were very light. All found takers.
Good to extra shipping sheep  82 40(42 MO
Fair to good ... ..... 00®2 25
Common to medium  1 (Op ii0
Bucks   1 50%2 Oo
Extra lambs 
Fair to good  
8 erg,11:
sttU
Mediuni butcher leillthe ..•• 9 leidpe OUTall ends or oath 
$3 504 4 26
8 au® it *45
8 594 8 75
I 75® 8 50
1 fog5 50







The following report is furnished ex-
clusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warelumee
Sales on our market few the week just
closed amount to 3,550 hhde., with re-
ceipts for the same period of 2,459 hhds.
Sales on our market since Jan. let
amount to 158,679 Mids. Sales of the
crop of 1895 on our market to this date
amount to 1414,876 Wads.
There hate been on 1$ hhde of new
dark tobacco sold an our market up to
this date. One hhd. of fair quality sold
for $6.00 per hundred—the others were i
poor in quality and price. The offerings
of old dark tobacco have been compara-
tively light and prices about ara they
have been for ten days past-
The following quotations fairly repre-
sent our market for dark tobacco 16106
crop:
Trash  fit 00 to $1 25
Common to medium logs. 1 00 to 1 50
Dark Inch lugs, ex quality
Common leaf . 
Medium to good leaf 
Leaf of extra length 
Wrappery styles 
2 00 $0 $50
9 00 to 400
4 00 to 550
5 00 to 700
700 to 10 00
NO INSTITUTES.
Commissioner of Agriculture Moore,
owing to the depleted condition of the
treasury, has sent out notices that the
series of farmers institutes, which were
advertised for January 1st, would not
be held.
TREMENDOUS INVOICE.
Secretary Shackleton, of the Louis-
ville Leaf Tobacco Exchange, reports
that there has been a tremendous in-
voice of tobacee from all parts of Ken-
tucky, and that this week is likely to be
a record-breaker. The best week's sales
in the history of the exchange is about
5,1400 hogsheads, and this mark is likely
to be topped this week.
The quality of the tobacco now going
into Louisville is much better than has
been received for the past month, and
in the tote to be sold this week are sev-
eral hogsheads of the finest tobacco ever
seen in the State.
--
DELEGATES APPOINTED.
The Governor this morning appointed
A. D. Leavell, of Garrard county, and
Gen. Joseph Boggs, of Logan county,
delegates to the National Tobacco Grow-
ers' and Dealers' convention, to be held
in Ocala, Fla., January 12, 1897,
MUCH DISSATISFACTION.
A great deal of dissatisfaction is said
to exist on the Springfield, Tenn., tobac-
co market. A great many of the farm-
ers claim that some of the dealers are
trying to "crawaree" out of the price
promised early in the fall. Several far-
mers delivered last week, but refused to
accept cuts made by dealers. Others
have accepted rather than haul back
home. Some planters who delivered
were docked from $2 50 to $S 50.
A CALEDONIA STORE ROBBED..
Money and Clothes Taken From Ham-
mond & Co's. House.
Chief of Police Fritz was apprised by
t eephone Tuesday of a robbery which
took place this week at Caledonia. He
was requested to send blood-hounds to
the scene. The Clarksville Times says
that the burglar secured $30 in cash
from one cash drawer and the entire
contents of another, the amount not be-
ing known. He took a new suit, of
clothes and left his old togs in their
place. There is no clue to the identity of
the burglar. He must have been a
stranger in the neighborhood, other-
wise he would not have left his old
clothes for fear of being recognized
thereby.
Entrance to the building was affected
through the front door, which was not
securely bolted at the bottom, and the
thief loft the house by the rear at least
$50 or $60 better off than when he enter-
John A. Kessee's Condition.
News from Mr. John A. Keesee at
Douglas, Ky., to-day is that he spent a
fairly day yesterday but did not rest well
last night. He is afflicted with dropey,
and at his age, being 72, he is not ex-
pected to overcome the effects of the di-
sease. He has many friends and a nem •
ber of relatives in this city.—Ciorks-
vine Chronicle.
John Griffith has a full line of fire
works and they are cheap. Buy early





And all hail him with de-
light. At no time in the
year is this store (your store)
so attractive to you as now.
'Time:money and brains have
been taxed in collecting this
beautifuljarray of Christmas merchandise. Full prepara-tions havle been made. to fit your gift-giving needs. Thestove has donned its Holiday attire and bids you -kindlywelcome.










handles. The whole outfit bcmght
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and Fancy Impor- 1
ted Hose and Held c-1/
ings beautiful
Pure Silk goods at e"-





The Reigning Queen of (lifts'.
A Christmas without Handkerchiefs
is about as interesting as a country
dance without a fiddler. With our
usual enterprise we have reeured the
entire sample lines of two Irish and
Swiss manufacturers, and we (,ffer
our 500 dozen of delicately beaul Jul
goods at less than wholesale prates.
.'
!Ir .4.VOTHERqt y rii 1 f one of the match-)., lege gifts offered by.e.... p_..... the Dry Goods line









make it a good
time to buy. We
have ready made
wrappers and dressing sacques espe.
cially for Holiday trade.
stock offers the ful-
1 


















Make a most acceptable
gift. Our leadership in
this line is SO pronounced
that we practically do all
the Kid Glove business in
town. The reason is we
handle only the genuine
"Foster Gloves.' at less
prices than others well the
imitation. Just now this
department is at :to best,
and includes alse
silk mittens.
Our Invincible SHOE_ Dept
Landlnii
Is at your service with all the new'st
and beet things for Men. Women and
Children. including the new swell
"tailor made.' shoe and fine Goodyear
welts.
Furnishings




Mackintoskies, Night Robes, and NObby Neckwear.




OUR. SUPPLY consisting of all the latest fabrics—in
Scotch, ii.ondon Specials, Crepes, Tweeds and Dress
Worsted&--is unequaled by any house, hence we are always
ready and up-to-date in meeting the
DEMANDS OF THE
MOST FASTIDIOUS....
THERE IS NO STRINGENCY in our market—except
want of mioney—And our prices are marked low on "swell"
suits in miler to "swell" our bank account. You would do
well to seo our
56, 57 and 108 TROUSERS.
The same guarantee which goes with our $35, 140 and
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400 PEOPLE PERISH,
The Sailer Went Down Off
the Coast of Spain.
NOT A SOUL ESDAPED.
There Were on Board 200 Spaniards, 100
ussians. 36 Galacians and the Crew
of Sixty Fire Mostly Germans.
A TERRIBLE HURRICANE WAS RAGING.
[SPECIAL TO 'REV, ERA]
London, Dec. 11.-Dispetches receiv-
ed from Madrid indicate that when the
North Gorman Lloyd steamer, Saliera
went down on the night of December 7,
four hundred pereons at least perished.
Not a soul Was left to tell the story.
According to Vie dispatches,the Sailer
was wrecked during a hurricane four
miles north of Villugascia, Spain. The
vessel must have gone to pieces imme-
diately, RS parts of the eteamer were
washed ashore along the coast next
morning. It is known that she had
aboard 210 passengers and a crew of six-
ty-five on beerier Antwerp and the. be-
lief is that between fifty and a hundred
more persons had been picked up by the
vessel along the coast.
The Salier wae commanded by Capt.
Wenipe when she was lost. The stoamer
had a general cargo. The disaster oc-
cured during a dense fog and, as Stated,
hurricane weather. Dispatches say the
Salter had a fearful paasage from Lire-
men to Oorunna. Two of her boats
were ewept overboard by the heavy
seas which beat over her, and the su-
stained other damagee from the same
Cause. It is believed that about 4011
persons perished. The steamer struck
during the night of Monday last \on a
ledge of rocks about two and one,halt
miles ott Cape Uorrnbcdo, on her NVay
from Conum a to Villagarcia, where she
Was to ship anotfler lot of steerage pate
seugers bound fore Buenos Ayres. A
',ergo quantity of wreekage is reported
to have washed ashore. The !leaner!
wade tor possible survivors of the wrock
has so far boon without result and but
little hope is entertained of rescuing any
of the passengers or crew,
The Sailer was an old vessel which
the North German Lloyd Company had
rimmed to sell eo au Italian firm trading
hetWeen Italy and Amencen porta but
peering-to some slight disagreement as to
the terms the deal waa uot completed,
and the steamer was sent on another
voyage. She was considered to be in
every way seaworthy, aud the only rea-
son the North German Lloyd Company
had for selling her was that there were
more modem Wats of the same line
ready to take her court. Her last trip
acroes the Atlantic was made in Sep-
tember last, when she left Baltimore for
Bremen, arriving there safely on Sep-
temlier 23. The Sailer was of 3,000
tons gross register, was 351 feet long,
brig-rigged and had a single propeller.
DR. BELL'S PINE-TAR-HONEY
A civaneelt a NeW Theory in the Treat•




Akbsokitely harmless and pleasant to
take. It cuts loose the mucous and al-
lows it to be spit off without exertion or
straining and stops the cough at once by
healidg the inflamed parts ; gives vigor
anti vitality to the respiratory organs
and produces a condition in which all
the functione are exerted with regulari-
ty and harmony.
Sold by R. 0. Hardwick.
The McKinley - Administration will
need au "ample revenue" to enable it
to keep its ample promisee.
I am 87 years old and have need abaut
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy
equal to Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It
gives quick and permanent relief in
grippe as well se other coughs. ;We
keep it in onr house all the time, and
would not be without it.
/lite. M. A. METUALFE,
IHOG Suth Fourth street, Paducah, Ky.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
f rho trusts and combines (amid be
broken up the Republican party would
vory soon be a thing of the NW.
llo-elon's arnica -Pii;V- Po
The Beet Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise*, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheani,
Fever Sores, letter, Chapped Hands
Chi'ltlains, Corns end all Skin Ernp-
timer and positively curea Piles, or no
pay required. It ie guaranteed to give
perect satisfacion or motley refunded.
Prin., 25 cents per. box. For Sale by P
C. Hardwick Hopkineville Kv.
Instead of turning the other cheek
Senator Quay seems disposed to turn in
and lick the fellow who smote him.
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically curee in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the syefem is reMarkable
and myeterous. It remove% at once the
cause; and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dosegreatlobenefite;
7.5 centre Sold by R. C. Hardwick Drug-
gist Hopkinsville. ,
It begins to look as if Hanna had
made a mistake in issuing invitations to
Senator Sherman's funeral without
first coneulting the prospective corpse.
Frank (I: King & Co., of Franklin.
says thut Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar•
Honey hag taken the lead through that
timeline They write that it gime uni•
venial satisfaction and verify this report
by ordering more.
, Sold by R. C. Hardwick
The steel manufactured by the big
trust onght to he spelt with an a, espe-
cially that of which the defective plates
recently furnished the Government is
made.
Children are more susceptible to eold
than grown folks and their constitu-
tions will not permit of quinine or oth-
er radeal treatment. Dr. Bell's Pine ,
Tar Honey is not only absolutely harm- '
lees bre is pleasant to the taste and nev-
er fails to cure or stop a cold.
The Paris physician who says that
laughing is a disease probably got that
idea into his head from so often hearing
of the "sickly smile" and the "infec-
tious merriment."
-- ---
To CUBE A CIOLD IN ONE DA
Take Laxatiee Brotuo Quinine Tabletet
All druggists] refund the money if it
fails to cure. 2bc. t8d7m.
The Floride Timm-Union says that
every young person ought to be taught
how and when to kiss. If the Timm-
Union will take the trouble to look over
the records of some of the divorce courts
it will conclude that it would be better
to teach many of the older people whom
not to kiss.
Just as good for babies and children-
absolutely harmless. We mean Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey, of counie.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
The St. Louis Chronicle Rays that
'the man who talks loudest about the
duty of going to war with Spain over
Cuba is the. one, who goes to bed daring
a thunder storm "
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
SPANISH GREED.
• The Spanish Government claims that
ten peoplo of cube have not been op-
pressed. Maybe the people of the Phil-
ippine Islands, who too are in rebellion
against Spain, are also mistaken wheu
they imagine that they have been op-
pretested for many years.' What do the
Spanish call it when they send tax-
gatherers to Cuba and collect from the
Cubans thirty-five to fifty millions of
dollars annually without giving any-
thing in return? If that is not oppres-
sion, what is it? Simply because a
Spaniard by accident happened to be
the first civilized man to put foot on
Cuban soil Spain has collected a tribute
from the island for 350 years-and yet
she says the People of Cuba have never
been oppressed! What has Spite' ever
done for Cuba to entitle her to collect
annually a tremendous tribute? Noth-
ing; absolutely nothing, except to shoot
thepeople down like doge if they dared
complain of the tyranny of officials sent
over to rule the island as no other civi-
lized nation on earth rules dependen-
cies. Spain has always been a robber
nation and ha:s always lived at the ex-
pense of other people. Tho history of
the world for hundreds of years prom*
the truth of that statement. For
centuries the people oa this side of the
Atlantic were forced to pay so much
tribute to Spain that it became the
wealthiest alidenost powerful Govern•
munt ou earth. The triaeures of the
gold mid stiver mines of Mexico and
Peru, in; fact, of all Central and South
Ai:writ-a were poured into Spain's cot-.
fers for huadreds of years and the Goys
erument became so rich that it could
not spend the money as fast as it rolled
in. But being greedy it tried to get
pos.seesion of still other lands, and it
then began to lose some of its hold-
ings, and being by nature tyrunnical,
as well as greedy it so oppressed the
countries that were paying tribute to
it that one by one those countriem re-
belled and threw off the Spaiiiiih yoke
until they all freed themselves except
Cuba and the Philippiue Wands 'anti
now they are fast Flipping from the
grasp of their brutal masters, and very
soon Spain will be left with an empty
treasury and tin dependencies to which
to look for revenue. Even if she coltad
succeed in contitieriug therPhilippinels-
lands and Chiba they would never be of
any value to her again, but on the con-
trary would be an expense, as it would
require such a large standing army in
each of them to hold the people in sub-
jection that all the revenue collected-
and mere besidee-would be consumed
by the armies. "
There is not a civilized nation in the
world that sympathizes with Spain, for
she is not entitled to any sympathy.
But for her greed, which is at the bot-
tom of her tyrauny, Spain would to-day
be holdium some eal the lauds that she
once owned but lost by reaaon of her
avariee. _She richly deserve* the mis-
fortunes that have come upon her, or
rather that she has brought upon her-
self.
THE PRESIDENTIAL VOTT.
The lasefigures giveu out in regard to
the ertaidential election showe the plu-
rality of the McKiulee- electors over the
Bryan and Sewall electors to be 776,242,
but Mr. Bryan received 152,375 .votes on
the Bryan and Watson ticket=Populists
who declined to fuse with the Demo-
crats-which added to his Democratic
vote reduces McKinley's pinrality over
him to 623,867, which, considering the
fraud practiced by the Republican man-
agers all over the United States and
immense sums money used, is a very
small plurality for "the advance agent
of prosperity" to have gotten out of so
many millions cif votm east. The vote
of the country was, McKinley. 7,12a,-
724 ; Bryan and aewalf, 6,346,4e2 ;Bryan
and Wateme 152,375; making Bryan's
total 6,498,857; Palmer and Buckeer,
125,037; Levering, 125,485 ; Matchett,
16,016; Bentley, 9,665; making a total of
13,897,7e4. The:total includes the wo-
man's vote of 120,000 in Colorado, Utah
and;Wyoming, of which Mr. Bryan re-
aeived 100,000 and Mr. McKinley 20,-
MO. The exact division of the electoral
vote is yet in doubt as there are irregu-
larities to be settled in Virginia and
South Dakota.
GETTING HUMOROUS.
The editor of the St. Lenis Globe-
Democrat is really getting humorous, as
will be seen from ;the following para-
graph that appeared in a recent issue nf
his paper : "Whatever ehe result of the
recent election niity hese meant, it cc le
tainly did not mean that the trusts
shuuld be permitted to derive any ad.
vantage. from it." The trustee are, how •
um% of tin entirely different opinion,
and of that fait the public hits abun-
dant evideuce in the zeal which the obi
trusts have recently displayed in reor-
ganizing and with which capitalists all
over the country have gone. to work to
organizer new trusts and combines of
every desaription. Unless the stock-
holders of the various trusts had expect-
ed to get and had been assured that they
would reap great advantage from the
the election of Mr. McKinley, they
would never have given Mark Hanna
the immense sums of money that they
did during the campaign. Capitalists
never turn,loose a dollar untilehey the
very clearly where they are to get two
dollars in retuen.
REPUBLICAN ROT.
It is really amusing to see Republiean
newspapers such as the Globe-Democrat
declaring that "it is the duty of the Re-
publican party to swath the trusts and
combines that have been so long robbing
the people, and it will do it." Nothing
eould possibly be more absurd than finch
declaration. as every man and woman of
the slightest intelligence knows that the
trusts and other organizations of •capi-
talists own the Republican party abso-
lutely, and that the Republican leaders
have about as much idea of "smashing"
the trusts as they have of practicing
honesty in politics. Does anybody sup-
pose that the trusts made up tnillions of
dollars and bought the Presidency for
aleKinley wahout having any tinder-
'standing 118 to what-they were to get in
return? The Republican editors ought
not to spoil so much nice white paper le
printing such rot on it.
/
BABIES WITH SKINS ON FIRE
from lulling and burning eczema& and other
sl:n ocalp tortures. Sone but parents real
Ise how these little ones refer. To know that
• warm bath with Crocrna Hoar, and • singly
application of etericras (ointment), ths great
skin cure, will in the majority of cases afford
Inetant relief permit rest and sleep, and point
to - speedy rare, ynd not to ties them without •
moment's delay is to fall in our duty.
6.11;;I:Itstchros. Cro.n.crievir.
win Calm Come . Sole Props Benoit
Iller"HeSt to Can Skis Tortures Seam" lasilat
It's the Lame Leg
that seta the pace. A chain is no
stronger than its weakest link. F,
weak emote and places that seem big
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Plasters.
In Pat's plume, they "siwk out"
the soreness and pain. Leek fie
the Rel Crom. No others boar that
sign. It mtnns excellence 4- p/us.
JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
Illhunifseturing Clarmuna, New York.
11111MINIIINIONNIN~1111•11V
A QL EEN IN llitT
REV. DR. TALMAGE TEAR3 OFF THE
MASK OF DECEIT.
Bangers of Imposition - Queens of Chetw-
ti•at Uervice--The Unerring Care of Ood.
Warmed by the Fire of • Consuming
t World.
0
Wesomoros, Dec. 13.-le this ser-
mon from • Bible scene never used in
immune discourse Dr. Talmage draws
some startling lessons and tears off the
mask of deceit. The text ie I Kings my,
6. "Why feignest thou thyeelf to be an-
other?"
In the palace of wicked Jeroboam
there is is siek child, • very sick child.
Medicines have failed; skill is exhaust-
ed. Young Abijah, the prince, hat] lived
long enough to become very popular,
anti yet he must die unless thine super-
natural aid be afforded. Death comes
up the breed stairs of the palace and
swings back the door of the sickroom of
retyalty and stands looking at the dying
prime with the dart uplifted. Wicked
Jeroboam knows that be has DO riga& to
• oak anything a the Lord in the way of
kiuduese. He knows that hie ;graven
would not be answered, and so he fiends
his wife en the delicate end tender mis-
sion to tbe prophet of the Lord in Shi-
loh. Putting aside her royal attire, she
puts on the garb of a peasant woman
and starts on the road. Instead of car-
rying gold and gems, as she mighabave
carried from the palace, she camel only
these gifts which seem to indicate that
' she belongs to the peamentry-a few
loaees bread and a few cracknela and
a cruse of honey. Yonder the goes, hood-
ed and veiled, the greatest lady in all
the kingdom. yet passing unobeerved.
No one that meet@ her on the highway
has any idea that ahe is the first lady in
all the land. She is • queen in disguise.
The fact is thee Peter the Great work-
ing is the drydooks el Saardam„ the sail-
or's hat and tbe abipwright's az gave
him no mere-thorough disguise than the
garb of the peasant woman gave to tile
queen of Tirsale Brat the prophet of the
Lordsaw tbedeceis Although his phys-
ical eyesight had failed, he was divine-
ly illumined, and at one glanoe looked
through the imposition and be cried out :
' 'Come in, thou wife of Jeroboam! Why
feignest thou thyself to be another? I
have evil tidings for thee. Get thee
back to thy houae, and when thy feet
touch the gate of the city the child
shall die." She had a right to aid, for
the recovery of her son. She had no
right to practice an imposition. Broken
hearted now, she started on the way,
the tears falling on the dust of the road
all the way from Shiloh to Tirzah.
Broken hearted now, she is not careful
any more to hide her queenly gait and
manner. True to the propbecy, the II30-
went her feet touch the gate of the city
the child dies. As the gots in the soul
of the child goee out. The cry in the
palace is joined by the lamentation of
a nation, and as they carry good Abijah
to his grare the air is filled with the
voice of eulogy for the departed youth
and the groan of an afflicted kingdom.
Deceit and Duplicity.
It is for no inaignifioant prirpmee that
I present you the thrilling story of the
text. In the first plaoe I learn that wick-
ednees involves others, trying to Wilke
them its dupes, its allies and its scape-
goats. Jeroboam proposed to hoodwink
the Lord's prophet. How did he do it?
Did be go end clothe work himself? No.
He sent his wife to do it. Hers the peril
of exposure, hers the fatigue of the way,
hers the execution of the plot; his,
nothing. Iniquity is a brag, but it is a
great coward. It lays the plan and gets
some one else to execute it; puts down
the gunpowder train and geta some ones
else to touch it off; contrives mischief
and gets tome one else to work it; starts a
lie and geta some one elite to circulate it.
In nearly all the great crimes of the
world it is found out that those who
planned the arson, the murder, the
theft, the fraud go free, while those who
were decoyed and cheated and hood-
winked into the conspiracy clank the
chain and mount the mellows.
Aaron Burr, with heart filled with
impurity and ambition, plots for the
overthrow of the United States govern-
ment and gets off with a few threats
and a little censnre, while Blennerhas-
sett, the learned Blennerhaasett, tbe
sweet tempered Blennerhaesett, la de-
coyed by him from tbe orchards, and
the laboratories, and the gardens, and
the home on the bank of the Ohio river,
and his fortunes are scattered, aud he is
thrown into prison, and hie family,
brought up in luxury, is turned ont to
die. Abominable Aaron Burr has it
nomparatively easy. Sweet tempered
Blennerhaasett has it hard. Benedict
Arnold proposed eo sell out the forts of
the United States, to surrender the Rev-
olutionary army and to destroy the
Uni ted Slates government. He gem off
with his poolases full of pounds sterling,
while Major Andre, the brave and the
brilliant doomed We° the oonspiracy
and Baden aa the gibbet co she banks
of the Hodges. so that even tbe liters-
tun. Ws marble tablature, tbat coal-
ruemoraftel iiMit 111,1113s ba• been blasted
by midnight derperadoe• Benedict Ar-
nold has it easy. Major Andre has it
hard. I have pawed that nine-tenths of
those who suffer for crimes are merely
the aatellites of some great villains. Ig-
nominious fraud is a juggler which, by
sleight of hand and legerdemain, makes
the gold tnat it stole appear in some-
body else's pocket Jeroboam plots the
lie, oontrives the impoeition and geta
his wife to execute it. Stand off from
all imposition and chicanery. Do not
consent to be anybody's dupe, anybody's
ally in wickedness, anybody's scape-
goat.
Behind a Mask.
The story of the text also impresses
me with the fact that royalty sometimes
paeses in disguiee. The frock, the veil,
the hood of the peasant woman hid the
queenly character of thia woman of Tir-
zah. Nobody iruspected that she was a
queen or a prinoeas as she passed by,
but the was just as much a queen ae
though she stood in the palace, her
ropes incrusted with diamonds. And so
all around about us there are princesses
and queens whom the world doe* not
recognize. They Mt on no throne of roy-
alty, they ride in no chariot, they elicit
no huzza, they make no pretense, but by
the grace of God they are princesses and
they are queens. Soruetimem in their
poverty, mmetimes in their self denial,
sometimes in their hard atruggles of
Christian service, God knows they are
queens. The world does not recognize
them. Royalty passing in disguise!
Kings without the crown, conquerors
without the palm, empreeses without
the jewel! You saw her yesterday on
the street......You saw nothing important
tIo7 oppe.W2e,, 1.111 MAO' Oir re e.iele-Oest
over a vast realm of virtue afia goodneme
realm vaster than Jeroboam ever
looked at. You went down into the
house of destitution and want and suf-
fering. You eaw tbe story of trial writ-
ten on the wasted hand of the mother,
on the pale cheeks of the children, on
the empty bread tray, oo the &elms,'
hearth, on the broken chair. Yeu would
not have given a dollar for all the fur-
niture in the house. But by tbe grace of
God she is a princeea The overseers of
the poor come there and discuss the case
and say, "It's a pauper." They do not
realize that God has burnished for her a
crown, and that after she hem got
through the fatiguing journey from Tir-
zah to Shiloh, and from Shiloh back to
Tirzah, there will be a throne of royalty
on wl.ich she shall rest forever. Glory
• affluence hidden, eternal rari-
ties hushed up, a queen in husk, a
minces; in disguise!
When you think of a queen, you do
pot think of Oatherine of Rusaia or Ma-
ria Theresa of Austria or Mary, queen
of Scots. Whee you think of a queen,
you think of a plain woman who sat op-
poet te your father at the table or w•lked
with him down the path ot life arm in
arm--sometiness eo the Thanksgiving
banquet, mot:peek:am So the grave, bat
always aide by oldie soothing your little
sorrows and adjusting your little gnat-
reel. latening to your evening prayer,
toiling with tbe needle or at the rpin-
ning wheel end en oold nights tucking
you up sung and warm, and then on
that dark day when she lay a-dying,
putting those thin hands that had toiled
for you so long-putting them together
in a dying prayer commending you to
that God in whom she haO taught you
to trusts Oh, she wee the queeh-she
was the queen! Yon cannot think of her
now without having the deepest emo-
tions of your soul stirred, and you feel
as if yore eould cry as though you were
to do, without deranging the system in any
wky They not only give immediate relief,
but the benefit derived Protn them is 
per-
manent. You can stop taking th
em by
and by and there is no danger that you
will become a slave to their use. The drug-
fist who tries to sell you somethi
ng else
just as good," eitlfer does not know what
he is talking about, or he makes more
money on the other thing. If you care
more for his prosperity than you do for
your own health, take the other thing. If
yes value your health. insist on having Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. A free sample,
of from • to 7 doaca, wilt be sent to any
address.
A copy of Dr. Pierre's celebrated moll
page book, "The Common Sense Medical
Adviser." prolbsely illustrated, will be
sent feet on receipt of twenty one rail
cents in one-cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only.
ICAL ASSOCIATLOHI
Addict& WORLD'S DISPENSARY MED-
Buffalo, N. Y. 
No. 66e Main Street,
,. An Angel of Mercy.
r
- Truly, the miraculous cures of rheu-
- matism made by Belvedere Oil, justly
a earned for it the title : an auget of
s
f 
mercy ; for many bed-confined rheu-
1 matics have experienced the gr
eat, cur-
- ative properties ut this modern hid-
- ment. "I used Salvation Oil ter r4e11-
- ;statism and found it a sure cure. j
-
used tiffee bottles and am now perfect-,
i ly well,and I 
would feel myself 4 ben.e-
factor if I could induce every lemma
afflicted with rheumatism to try Salve-
i tion Oil:' James II. Bryant, Debruhls,
N. C. Salvation Oil is sold everywhere
3 for 25 centss, but some dealers mar say,
i
"we are out of it." hoping to sell a,
1 cheap substitute instead. Insist ou
; getting Salvation Oil, or go to some
. other dealer who will sell it to you.
,
0. V. Ry. Time Table.
Corrected May 31, 1896
SOUTH BOUND.
, No. 1 daily No. 8 daily.
Lv. Evaneville 6 :lb a. in 4 :20 p. m.
Lv. Henderson 7 :Pa - 5 :68 "
Lv. Corydon 7 :23 " 5:si "
Lv. Morganfield 7 :53 " 6 eili •"
Lv. DeKoven 8 ;27 " . 6 :47 "
Lv. Marion 9:21 " 7 35 "
Lv. i'nueeton 10 :21 " b :t0 "
' Arv. Hopkineville 11 :30 noon 9 :50 p. m
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily.
Lv. Hopkineville b :20 a. in. 2:53 p. m.
arrive 4 :00
Princeton 6 :37 " leave 4:45
Lv. Marionl 7 :31 " 5:111 ' '
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6:27 "
Lv. Morganfleld 9:02 " 7:12 '•
Lv. Corydon 9 :30 " 7 :41 ''
Lv. Henderson 9:52 " 8 :07 "
Arr. Evansville 10:40 " a:55 "
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
, NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Morganfield 9:10 a. m. 7:15 p. m.
Arr. Uniontown 9:3.3 a. in. 7:40 p. in.
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. Uniontown 7 :25 a. ne 5:25 p. m.
Arc. Morganfield 7:be a. ILL 5 :50 p. m
LOCAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
Lv. Princeton 7 :15 a. m. daily.
Arv. Hopkinsville 10 :20 a. m. daily.,
Lv. Hopkinsville ,5 Sal p. m. daily.
Are. Princeton 7 :15 p. m. daily.






















































































































Skin ---c-A10.- -hc., ..t...............?....:
For Ynur Face!
It Protein', neesl• ?overt:re. tin. it im ron.zh. rot,.
trockled, Wit/41(.1.c phnfittel. until:, I. us iwnocio
repulsive remeo or aterseme. 'teem. .4in ta
always iieauttrul. The aq51 aml wItol; usoire
seep, and vosthet Ice Injure the lath.
I.**
Viola. k:,ream.
cleanse*, 'Yemen.* arct re*tortst "Doetin, making
It roft. WilittC ROI tgtaii!lf ,, I Will I. -I .! ,h,41;yeglo
-.1..es riot'e..vor up. ant roars •-• I irtneeiea. It
t• hart:1116-.4 and always decalu.t. scluit we clidiu
f c It. 'I he only pc-parat ion that will posit' relor
reno Aft. 111,1114.V.,111W throls. Tua. :sunburn au,1
Pimples. Hundreds ((ftestirte.htsie from pr e., 1
non Ladles. Price seppatai•Jar.st druggists
O. C. BiTTNP.11 CO., TOLEDO. OHIO.
Doctors'Say;.- -#
Bilious and jntermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-
tricts are invariably accompan-
iel :1Hi derangement§ of ihe
Sl.c-iach Liver and Bowels..
The Secret of Health.
The li‘ter is the great ":::ivirig
wheel" in the mechanism of
man, and when it is out of order,
the whole system becomes de-
ranered and disease is the result.
Tutt's Liver Pills
•
that I um under the unerriug rare of Cure all Liver Troubles.
God, and the heavens may fall, mid toe
world may burn, and the judgment may
thunder, and.eternal ages may roll, but
not a hair shall fall from my bead, not
a shadow shall drop on my path, not a
sorrow shall transfix my heart without
being divinely arrangtel-arrauged by a
loving, eympatbetic Father. He bottles
our tears, he catches our sorrows, and
to the -orphan he will be a Father, and
to the widow he witl be a husband, ated
to tne outcisat he will be a home, and te
the most miserable wreteh that this day
crawls up out of the ditch of his about-
ivation crying for mercy he, w ill be an
all pardeuing God. The rocks shall _turn
gray with age, unei Mei Mimes Khali be
unnuoored in the Met hurricane, end thee
sun shall shut ite Herm eye lid, and the
Slat! shall drop liko.blasted.figA, aud the
But there Wad a grand,* disguisitie.
The favorite of a great home looked out
of this window of his palaee and ho Raw
ilia' the people were carrying heavy
burdens and that some of them were hob-
bling on crutchee and he • saw mine ly-
ing at the gate exhibiting their eons,
and then be heard their laerientation aud
he said, "I will just put On the clothee
of theme poor people, aud /will go down
Alia see what their sorrowe are, and I
will sympathize with them, and I will
be one of them, and I will help them."
Well, the day came fur him to stmt.
The lords of the land might, to see him
off. All who could sing' joined in the
parting song, which shouk the Mlle and
woke up the shepherds. The first few
nights be Mai been sleeping with the
hustlers and the camel drivers, fur DO Ikeda% 
M wonld prebably be more so U
one knew there was a king in town. He 
people cItlyd tberalaiViej oust au•fh.titielaimdunibrebath
went among the doctors of the law, as- lofeasigetipietion. (Some Ocf the other 
imup-
tesunding them, for, without any &SO. toms are sour s
tomach. lose of a; eetite,
sick and bilious headache. dissinese. Mart-
aims indi estion. ey lead to dy epg
and worse flings. They an start • t con-
carpenter's shvp, be ate raw corn out oft etipation, 
and constipation Is inexcusable
the field, he fried fish on the banks of 
I beceuse ean be cured -cured easily
,
Oteuuesaret. lie wail howled at by crazy ' ° 
berlheey otf
people in the tombs. he was splished of rn 
h m corritton oral!iice;t altsle ite
the surf of the sea, a pilgrim without 
troubles. They giro to nature just the little
auy pillow, a sick man without any 
'gel taticattiosnh e alines T hjiy0 natre one n
tgedicaueenteets mourner with no syna whatever lu this. they are dileTe'rent 
7roarin
pathetic bosom in which ;he could' pour many 
preparations offered Mr 3 •Daildt put-
tee tears. Disguise complete! I kuow Pose
- , Sometime.; ttM "Tel' is worse than
ler grim a, eryiate "Mother, mother!"
Ah, see wae u queen! Your father knew
it. You knew it. She was the queen
,
but the queen iu eleiguieu; The werld
did not recognize it.
A Grand Disgutee.
tor's gown. he knew more law than the
doctors. He fished with tho fishermen.
be smote with his own hammer in the
that eweasionally his divine royalty tabre
Meshed eat, se e hen in 'the storm on The de 'the work 'whic
h they are intendeti
Galilee. as in the red witee at the wed-
ding banquet, wben he freed the
shackled demonith of Gadara, as when
'he tamed a whole schostl of fish into the
net of the discouraged boatmen, as when
be threbbed life into the shriveled arm
of the paralytic; but for the most part
he was iu disguise. oue saw the
king's jewels in his sandal; DO one saw
the royal robe iu himplain coat; no one
knew that that shelferlees Christ owned
all the mansions in which the hierarchs
of heaven had their habitation; pone
knew that that hungered Christ owned
all the olive groves and all the harvests
whieh shook their gold on ties hills of
Palestine; no one knew that he w ho
said, "I thirst!'' poured the Euphrates
out of his own chalice; no one knew
that the wears lay in the palm of his
hand like a dewdrop in the vase of
lily ; no one knew that the stars an
moons and suns and galaxies and cent
stellatione that marebed on age afte
AO were, as compared with his life
time, the sparkle of a floeilY on gum
suer night ; no one knew that the sun i
ruidheaveu was only the shadow of hi
throne; DO one knew that hie crown 0
universal domiuiori was covered up wit
a bunch of thorns. Omnipotence sheath
sd in a human body, omniscience hid
den in a human eye, infinite love beat
ing in a human heart, everlasting bar
melees subdued into a human voice
royalty en masque, grandeurs of heave
in earthly disguiee
Harks Tors Off.
My subject aleo impresses me wit
'how peeple put on masks and how th
Lord tears them off. It wee terribl
momezt in the history of this worua
of Tirzah when the prophet accoeted her
practically saying: "I know who y
are. You cannot cheat me. Yon cann
impose upon me. Why feignest th
thyself to be another?" She had a righ
to ask for the restoration of her son. Sri
had no right to practioe that falsehood.
It is never right to do wrong. Sem
times you may be able to conceal an lef
fair. It is not necessary to tell every
thing. There is a natural pressure to th
lips which seems to indicate that ellen
sometimes is right, but for double deal
ing, for moral shuffling, for counterfei
and fee sham Ged has nothing bu
anathema and expoeure. He will tear off
the lie. He will rip up the empiricism.
He will scatter the amtnaseade. The
are people who are just ready to
duped. They seem to be waiting to
deceived They believe in ghost& The
saw' one themselves once. They hear
something strange in an uninhabit
homes Going along Um road °De night.
something approacteed them in whi
and crossed the road. They would thin
it very disestrosae oount the numbe
of carriages at a funeral. They heard I
• neighbor's house somethiDg 'that po
tended death in the family. They sa
it is a sure sign of evil if a bat fly in
a room on a summer night or they
the moon over the left elioulder. The
would not for the world nudertake an
enterprise on Friday, forgetful cf th
fact that if they look over the calenda
of the world they will see that Fr
Las-beell abolla001,--fortunate day in al
the hi-store of t&i world.
As near as I can tell, looking over t
oalendar of the world's history, mo
grand, bright, beautiful things hav
trappened on Friday than any other day
of the week. They would not fur the
world begin anything on Friday. They
would not for the world go back to
the house for anything after they
had once started. Such people are
ready to be duped. Ignorance oomes
along, perhaps in the disguise of med•
Mal science, and carries them captive,
for there are always some men who huve
found some strange mud mysterioua weed
in seine strange) place and plucked it in
the moonshine, and tbee they cover the
board fences with the advertisements of
"elixir" and "panaceas" and "Indian
mixtures" and "ineffable cataplainns"
and "unfailing disnifectants" and
"lightning salved" and "inetantaneoue
ointments." enough to situp and warily
and poultice and kill half the race.
They are all ready to'be wrought upon
by such impositione- Ah, my friends.
do not be among such dupes. Do not act
the part of such persons ars I have been
describing. Stand back from all chi-
canery, from' all.imposition. They who
practice such imposition shall be expoeed
in the day of God's indignation. They
may rear great fortunee, but their dap-
ple grays will tie arrested on the road
some day, aa was the am by the angel
of God WI ID drawn swurd. The light of
the lam day will shiue through all such
rubterfugea and, with a voice louder
than that which accosted this imposition
of the text: 'Come in, thou wife of Jer-
oboam. Why feignest thou thyself to bo
another?" with a voioe louder than that
God will thunder down iuto midnight
darkness and doem and death all two
faced men, and all cherlatens, and all
knaves, and all jockeys. and all swim:I-
lene Behold bow the people put on the
masks and behold how the lord tears
them off I
Fixed Providence.
My subject also impresses] me with
bow precise and accurate and particular
are God's providences. Jute at the mo-
ment that womau entered. the city Abe
child died. Just aa it was prophesied,
so it turued out, so it athvisys torus out.
The event occurs, thedeath tides plaoe,
the nation is torn, the despotism is
overthrown at the appointed time. God
drives the universe with a stiff rein.
Events do not just happen so. Things
do not go .slipshod. I•u all the MIA of
God's prevideneme there is noi ine "if."
God's previdences are never caught in
dishabille. To Grid these are no surpris-
es, no disappointments and Do accideuta
Tbe most ineigulficant event finno otH
in the &steels the connecting link be-
tween two great chains-the chain of
eternity pied and the cheat etereity
to oome.
I am no fatalist, but !should be com-
pletely wretched if I did not feel that
all the affairs of my life We God's
hand, and all that pertailte me atld
mine., Just as certainly us all the affairs
of this woman of the text, as title child
of the text, as this king ef tie. text, were,
in eiorl's hand. You Luny ask me a hun-
dred questions I (melee answer, but I
shall until the day ef ely death believe
self I 1.3°T-rieusirerreet=ries.W.eap
on the funeral pyie of the page, et
day, but ilutre love shall not die. It
will kindle its eons after sill other lights
have gone out. 'It will be a billowy ma
after the last umein has wept itself away.
It will warm Oself by the fire of a con-
suming world. It en! sing while the
arehangel OOtrompet is pealing forth and
the air is filled with the crash of broken
sepulehres and the rush of the winge of
the rising dead. Oh, may Goa comfort
all this peept‘with this Christian &mau-
l:nem! 
A foul breath is
one of the greatest
afflictions that e Inas
or woman can have.
An affliction not
only to themselves,
but to those with
whom they come in
,' contact. A foil
'...breatb is a dem IN,
discourager of affeo-
ten, or rather of she
demonstrate...a of af-
burn and distress aftirr_heating. Teem thtn
The Committee on Program, the • 4,
eilairmen uf which was Mr. W. R.
Howeilereported the following .
ted States should recognize the beilliger- kite .1 IA te
eucy of Cuba.
This question will be championed by -Fire and Life
Messrs. Hanbery and Hale on the af-
firmative and Messrs. Howell and iTohn-
son on the megative. The next meeting
will be held to-night in the office Judge
J'. T. Hanbery.
t t +
et:Meer:la Pasery.-Missme Hettie Van
Cleve gave a "cob-weh" party et her
handsome country home, Friday night.
Elegant refreshments were mervid. One
of the features of the evening war danc-
ing, which was engaged in until a late
hour. The guests were: •
Missee-
Jessie Howe, Beulah Harned,
Eloise Neilsen, 'Nettie Edmunds,
Belle Edmunds, Jennie Barr,
Grace Wood. Carrie Green, •
Berta Green, Mary Moore,
Annie Warfield, Katie Bradshaw,
• Mrs. Ashby EGIMIllthi.
Messrs.-
partwit 131akemore, Walter Ruby, -
jim Tom Morrow,
Lucian Dade, Hiram The/east
Jim Moore, John Ilishep,
I MEG Vowel', Jim Pride.
George Bradshaw, Clifton Lonir,
Jim Young, Muke Nelson.
.ttt
Reim-tit gEssIoN.-The regular
meeting of the Hopkinsville University
Association Center was held at McCar-
ty Hall last Friday night.
The lesson for the week was on Re-
ligion, Government and Literature of
Ancient Egypt. After the business of
the Center, the program was opened
with a discussion of the queries Mt
from the last meeting. The Query Box
forms one of the interesting parts of the
program.It giem each member a chance
to have explained any poiut iu the les-
son he does not understand.
After the questions of the Query Box
a paper on Government of Egept was
read by Mr. C. A. Cooper. To interest-
ing facts from Center's Magazipe Mr.
Cnoper added thoughts gleaned from
efficient writers.
This was followed by a paper ors the
Litcerature of Ancient Egma by Mre
J. W. Hardy It wait comported in Mrs.
Hardy's thoughtful way and r. ail in her
clear, charming voice..
Miss Athena Clifton. on the winge of
imagination, took Ils tO the banks of the
Nile., showeel ens the Menem, mulietriul
buildings of the ancient Egyptians, tolt I
us of the life and merlins.
After the premien followed a discus-
eion by-the ruetubere of the division of
the week. Thoughtful suggestions
were thiown out by Mr. L. hiemertney,.
the leadere and interesting "elks of
things seen, heard and read Of Egypt
were given by the member]:
t t t
ELOPED. When the New ERA an-
nounced some days ago that Mr. Frank
White, of Lafayette, would become a
benedict in the near future, the Mende
of the popular young man and his
eweet-heart, Miss "Oineet" Davidson
were not greatly surprised, but When
asked whether the repoet was true,
both vigorously denied it.
Yesterday afternoon they eloped to
Clarkeville and wets, married at the Ar-
lington Hotel. The cereinony wus per-
formed by the Reev. A. M. Growden and
wee witnessed by only a few, persona
They left home in the morning and
reached Clarksville shortly after one
o'cloek. After dinner Mr. White se-
cured his license and hunted up Rev.
Gromden. At three. o'clock the nuptial
knot was tied. Mr and OIrs.White. left
immediately for the groom's home. The
only serious objection to the marriage
was the youth of the hride, who is only
about seventeen years old, She is A'
favorite in Hopkineville whereShe often
visits and where she has many relatives.
White ix also weell-known and liked
here.. The New ERA extends cordial
congratulations and good wishes.
t t t
Be.elerlF11..-Miss Hattie Lee John-
son, of this city, returned -Fridley
from Princeton... The Republican of
that town says of her: Both the ;book
and its author have received many flat-
tering words of praise from the prem
throughout the State. Miss Johnson is
a beautiful and attractive young lady.
and is of a very illustrions family, be-
ing a niece of the Confederate General
Albert Sidney Johnson. "The City of
Sin" has met with universal favor and
a large number of copiee have been pold.
A PARTY-Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lacy
gave a social Friday in tumor of Misses
Emma Courtney and Mina Wood.
Thome present were, Misses Mina Wood,
Emma Courntney, 011ie (Men, (Mir
Fritz, Virgil Courtney, Mamie Court-
ney, Minnie Crunk, 011ie Blythe, Lizzio
Witty, Allie Davis and alinnie Davie,
Messrs. Eldridge Wilkins, Willie
Wilkins. Jas. Courtney, George Court-
ney, Walter Courtney, Flaying Turner,
Judge Witty, James Cannon, Claude
Cannon, Richard Cannon,David Meach-
am, Frank Ralston, Tad Courtney and
Jas. Tomas..
GinsErr-Hon. Jas. B. Garnett, our
able and effleient Oommonwealth's At-
terney, pufln hie appearance at the be-
ginning of circuit Court looking hale
and hearty. He haa been connected
with our CircuitCourt so long that he iN
almost-a fixture. It is said he will not
stand for re-election next year.-Tale of
Two Cities.







Several Qatherings of Con-
siderable Interest.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Newsy Notes and Gossip of a Purely Local
Nature.
A Losentem.-With that exquisite,
taste which eintracterizte ell social
undertAking with which ehe is connect-
ed, Mrs. Thomas Rodman eetertaineel
the membere of the Magazine Club at a
Inucheon Friday afternoon fa the
handsome residence of Dr. Jame Rod-
man, on South Main street. Tim r. past
wart served in nine courses, embrac-
ing all the delicacies of the sermon. The
snowy \vileness of the table cloth was
relieved by adornments of pink satin
and smilax. A beautiful cutereses cen-
ter-piece contained large and lovely
chrysanthemums of a pinkish Duo. Pink
candles iu silver candelabra ebcd a mel-
low light. Those at the table were:
Mesdames-
Thomm Rodman, Ira L. Smith,
Mary Alexander, T. W. Blakey,
William Harrison, Bailey Waller,
Frank Dabney, Robert Carter,
B: F. Eager, Joe K. Gant.
t t
REOID•ANIZED -An enthusiast ide meet-
ling of the Periclean Literary Soeiety
I was heldEriday night at the joint apart-
ments of Judge Hanbery and William
Neely. The meethig v. as for the pur-
pose of reorgallization, most of the old
members beim; present. A number of
new names were added to the thenitier-
ship. The following officers were elect-
ed for the ensuing year :
President, Mr. A. P. Crockett.
Secretary, Mr. Lee Johnson
•moor... .m.c•-•r •
PURELY VEGETABLE.
The ehenee.t, ritirmd am! limo. faintly mode
eine in the world ! An effectual specific for
nil disco...es of the 1.1 cot% kitottieeli III Spleen.
Regulate the Liver end preN ent chills and
Fr% or, NIalsrloun Fevers, -Bowel Complaints,
Restleininems. Jaundice uud Nausea.
Nothing IA so unpleasant, nothing RO NOM.
Mon, as a lad breath ; and in 'Nearly e%ery
CUM` it 00111YR froill the •cloitiaels, and coo he
bal, easily onereet ccl I f :eon will take PSI tat melts
Liter Rowe:Om. Po ?tot 11PgirCt KO aure •
remedy tot this Otoustve disorder. it will
ftlsn Improve. ) ••ur Afppetite. complexion and
general matte.
CONSTIP.1TION
s1,111151 riot he its a nit , tie ailment-
In fact, nature demands the utmost regularity
t•f the bowels, aticl any dev lathe,. from this
cletrYtinel pftlig•V the tally 1416•11 I 1 51 mei* clan-
gor. It Is quite as neeefeary reniorc Impure
aecumulations froth the ty.w, !Is it at
im sleep, awl no heg It it eau is• ex pt. evd. nu
a costive habit of Hedy prevaits.
SICK STEAD:WHS.:1
This dist er.b.sim.; iott ne.•tacti millet fro.
Tlio that urnanco tin. stomach,
arising trona the Imperfectly digested 
goy-
tents. cate,es a severe boat in till heed,
accompanied with; diaagrecabic Datil:ea. anti
this constitutes what-As popularly Icoown tor
Melt Hoed:wile, for flee relief of which take
isimmums LlYer Peewee/le
---
air Et' MCC rAeft.1.617.-4.•
Has the Stamp In rod on the wrappea
J. 11. ZEILIN & Co.,
PARKER'S
1143 I R BALSAM
ti..I lewd nee the hair.
Promo:is a luittrAnt
Weyer Tails to Heaters Oray
Cures ecelp d sewers * liair ta-ung.
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
C.., sad al it, kr ti,,qh,oh
"'""w .°
pm pts.:t ErFaftlEir?a:a71,,:tbik-,z17.4fs.: ft
%Mew
•eheeiteit "Inglieh nyed mama
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(tele cal •-.1 05,1, Ger en,.
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Ill ericl lot t • •••••••
\ rr. • r ; Iht• A•1 ti •,a' An
....A...Ad .11A Ma, Habra, 1 Ake
• "'hat. li....hasi••••r•,...s. ettw
.$ 4.4 las.aab.st. A,I.ra,,i.ta, bend
•taaA a ••• part1aulne, tenqin.,c,..la awl
...battler IP., :ales, 1.• 5.•••••
24.01. .1 to I' 7 .rlita‘Piat• NA,. I .,••
(721•2t star thawataill1•5.21•01.4.•
Eon: D.wisinat Platadiw..Pr





Of Newark, New Jersey.
See their new contrapt.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....




PI Cushman's' Mentlibt Balm41.4
LI the safest, sur^(e an.i met reliable 
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A SCALDS gRYS1PELAS fief) OLD SORES. ,...,S1
h „k1
h Specially Recommended !or PILES. we
a`Iaa track in Relieve l'aln soot Rehire liatiourealloi . ha
,,,,,, (Mananterd to gil VP hat lvfaction : shrit'y•in tie-f.:1 ...1
..., AN z.i:41:1411t,be Alfr to got CURY.Lneg'fl IVeattn,•'
,..,---1
1‘,7, Balm De act /10,14 anythitig filo as being j.,st. "/
r or poet Tht• Galin is toe Largest Boa of Olin- 41.-.. meta and tee host ota,the market.r. If pin canart get II ef cour drupelet wild 23r. al
tr• for out tea hy mall hold Ly all lea/Dog druggists hg
ki„..... ,4 CUSHMAN DRUC CO.T11117111112•. 111/. or 314 Drarbara Pl., Cliff AGO. tV''14:-Ztal4:2-11411‘rile3.1t-IZ‘TV-IITV-t
SYF'1110 S -
AVE YOU tbrlOredThroat, Pullet , pArches", Old goPer
ere in Mouth, Hair Palling, Write 4:00
.t EDE CO.. MOT Maisomis Tempi
hietst..1111, for proofs of curse. Cape
Wont* oases cured la 1
14=sa. bee& ave. 4
L. & N. Time Table.
SOUTH.
The following time table tells when
all pamenger trains arrive here:
No, 53, St. LOUIS (-spree  :0 Tam
No. 65, accouunodatiou 7 :0.9 SID
No, 51, St. Louis mail 5 :29 pm
NORTH.
No. 52, St. Louis mail  9:55 am
Ol. St. Louis exprem. 10 :28 pin
No. 56, acerminwelatiou  8 :40 pm
No, 53 meeker; commetimis at Guthrie
fie Louleville end Toilets Emit. No. 55
tnekee connection at Gut I: Tie for Clarks-
cusitrivrArrs
MENTHOL INHALER
J. • ' 11 • 1 4e. I raw&
CATARRH, HEADACHE,
•SCURALGIA. LaGRIVPE.
Z, _WILL CORE YOU. '''''.'`..11'::,".r.`,.7.77'4 e e •, tursDat lie. twitintied aw .1-.. . -c 'cl. , l tr.
. ENDORSED 1,..., 1̀.1.1:1.7,,..1.:7,'..t.'±'s7,-.
1... ,,, I Of DS. ber. Tbroal, Ilk? trove, Ness.
*bill, la Uripph. TI, II. al retvshIng vac 10.10,
ful alit I •TADA1H1C !,affr..r...• Nr.r.p SI.t.p a, the Rio, isua.
Csr... ialmm,u,s Li..1 ,I1 /6.••••14 Pnietnic•e. Os't he loologl Ar .th
yr ',I ... le•G ItnItAti.... Tab. oftly trail,* AIL Prkr, 110.. 64
a . ic,terot•, or rtoul•1 proatpa,.1,. N... 10 of price Aehls v .1041
CI FUNIAV74 1111•THOL KALI pr..1... Mr1.,1 cur. of hall
librum. MS 1.••••••• i Ob. t% ..../.. Burma. Arretb4,.... 22..16 all
amer r.n....Ites ,or 11114.01. / , . ;.,So. •t •Instr•,.. iv..4. -. Nis.-
14. ,I 1.... • 1.11....• It VIII I .t Iti.L le (O., TI•enaa.s. lad.", Mb
1124 111•Kbar• 0.. 11bieava.
•Via. Ohio Valley Ey.
In connection with the C. OSst S. W.
and Illinois:Central, to _Louisville, Cite'
einnati, Memphis, New Orleans and
points beyonds
Lv. Hopkiesville 5:20 a. in. 2:53 p.m
Ar. Paducah 12:00 noon 5 :50 pin
Ar. Memphis 6 :40 p. 7 :10 a.m
Ar. New Orleans 7 MO a. in. 7 :i10 p.m
Ar. Louisville 11 :10 p.
Ar. Cincinnati 6 :40 a. na
'Close connections made at Princeton
with through wilt! vestibule. trains, car-
rying Pullman Buffet sleepers, and
free reelining chair care.
B. F. Mitchell, E. M. Sherwood,






Sargent Building - • Main St.
R. L. 11000.10, 0.
PH YSICIAN:
AND SURGEON:-
DISEASES °FNMA A SPECIALITY.
OFFICE Ragsdale and Coop
er Building
HOUlte. s to le; nu 4.
Telephone No. 132
Hunter Wood. . Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
:Attorneys-At-Law. •
Office in Hopper Block, up stairsaover
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, • • KENTUCKY.
JOIIN FELAND,
Attorney - At - Law,
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, corner
5th and Main Ste.
M. S. Meriitieather,
T:3301\71risilEI'Z'
Mice over Iltaaseter. In Mummer Block
E. C. ANDERSON.
Now sitting in iufancy oil her lap, anti continents Stall go 'Oyu like anchors 
emmider Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey the ysiciall firgooil
FEED SCHMITT Agent- u you call her back to speak your name in the deep, and the omen shall heave,' best remedy I have ever' taken 
for the
throat and lungs or any kitut of a tithe° over Plantere Feek (Mike
with the tendernees with which she once it,, met green and Lath 'Awed wise eilee4 Sold by H. O. Hardwitit bones boos 9 So LA., 2 to 4 p.










AVege table Preparation for As-
ting therood and Reg aka.-
tiri,g the stomachs and Bowels of
F.1N TS /CHILDREN
Promotes Thies ti on,Cheerfid-











A perfect Remedy for ConsGpa-
tion, Sour Stornach.Diarrkiea.
Worms .Convulsions .feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
,'Fac Simile Signature of
/MEW 'YORK.
- Atb months old
33.DOSEs -331C ENV!.
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Is act sold Doast allow amens to ea
yes myth* the 02 til• plea or promise list it
is " as good " sad " will answer emery par-














Lora lot abo•e Trak Mart es Ead
Label ol Face box.
nerchants cheerfull,
refund the money









SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
SAM FRANKEL: Sale Agent.
Dry Goods and Notions, Hopkinsville,-Ky:
$3.50 GIVEN AW
To every one taking advantage of this o
we will absolutely give the $3.60 worth o
vatic
The Bagster Teachers' Bible
Is acknowledged by all the most compre-
hensive of any Teachers' Bible in existence. It
contains all the helps found in any Teachers'
Bible. A complete concordance, 12 superb
maps, silk head bands, with beauriful silk rib-
bon marker. It is bound in the finest of Moroc-
co; it is divinity circuit, it has gold edges, in
riot it is tA perfect anct
Beautiful Teachers' Bible.
Now what we will do is this, if you will send
us only
(m. *:;c•4:3./")
e will send you postpaid this $5.00 Teach-
ers' Bible and give you free one year's subscrip-
tion, to this paper. Think of it. This Bible
whth sells for $5.00 all over the world, and a
full ear's subscription to the WEEKLY NEW
ERA for only $2.50.
A Christmas Present.
Xou can look the world over and you can
not 'find a handsomer or more appropriate
C tmas Present.
Order at Once
As the supply is limited, and lyou can not
afford to miss this wonderful offer. 6 This beau-
tiful Bible can be seen at this office.
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E-Ver brought to Ilopkinsville.
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